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HOW TO PURCHASE RAILWAY LANDS.

EeplhiioDS for llie Sale of LaDds of \^ CanaJian Pacific Railway Coiiiaiiy

TIio Catiiulian Piv^iflf! Railway Company offer for sale some of the finest Agricnitnral Lands
in ..lanitoWa and tlni North-WoHt. Tlie .muls helonyinj? to the (Vunparyhi each Township
ui.hid tlio kiiilway belt, whi(;l; extend.' twonty-four miles from each side of the main line, will

l'(! disposed of at priOes ranj^'inj,'

FROW $? f^O PER ACRE UPWARDS.
DETAILED PRICES 0- «^i.. 0»\N BE OBTAINED FROM THE LAND COMMISSIONER AT WINNIPEG

i^'l.'ti'!.,. lict/uJatiDiis arc itrihHlituti'd for and cancel thoKC liilhcrlo in force.)

Tl'l fiiil for in mli at tinio of ]inr('lijis«, a Pood of 'onvoyanre of the land will bo given; bnt
the piiii'liiiser in.iy pay ono-toiith in (;a.sh, and tlio haliuioe in i)aynients spread over nine years,

with iiii.-rest :ii six jkt cont. jKjr annnm, payable ut the end of the year with each instalment.

a-B:KrEm-A.L coirnDiTioN s.

Al' sales anA siihjcicc to the fT)llowin>jj j^'eneral conditions :

—

i. All nnprovcMU'Mits pL 1 upon lanil pnrcihaand to bn maintained until final payment.
2. All taxes and assossinont-i lawfully imposed upon tli(» land or improvements to be paid

,,y the pnr<'has<*r.

'A. The Company reserves from sale, under tli(\s i rejriilations, all mineral an<l coal lands;
!ind land contaiiiin;^ tiiulier in (pia Uitios, st(»ii(>, .^late and marble (piarries, lands with water
power tliereon, and trat^ts for town s- es and railway purposes.

4. Mineral, coal and timber l'\i iS anil (luarries, and lands (iontrolliu'j; wator power, will be
disjiosed of on very moderate ',orms to persons giving satisfactory evidence of their intention
and ability to utilize the same.

J^ilieral rates for .settlors and their etfocts will bo j?ranted by the Company over its Fr.'.iway,

For fnrtlur jxirtictdarx (ipplji to

L. Ai HAUILT3N, Land Commissioner, Canadian Pacific Sallwaj Co., Winnipeg

SOUTHERN MANlfOBA LANDS.
For thoso desirous of purctiasinR, the LA.ND GRANT of the MANITOBA SOUTri-WE.STERN COLONIZA-

TTOiV KAIIiWAY COMPANY, only now placed on tlio niiirkct, offers 'Special attractions. It consists of over
1 (HMi.iKlO acres of tlie choicest laml in America, well ad ipt-ed for ffriiri growini? iiid inixel ">rininK, in a belt 21
niilt's wide, iinnicdiatcly north of the International Homdary, .and from range 1;< vvo^tward. Tuat portion of this
Krunt lyint? hetwcen raiifrolHiind the western lim't of Manitoba is well settled, t)ie homesteads itavinp; been long
taken u|>. l*urchas*ers will iitoneo jiavi^ all the adi.'ant''':()s of this eirly settlement, s'ich as schools, churches ai.d
mnnioipnl ornnnizafion. The forlili'yof the soil hts boon a'n;)lv domonitratod hv the splendid crops that have
been rnised from yejir to year \'\ th:it distri( t. The eoiintrv is wnll wntorod by lakes and streams, the principal of
wliioli lire Itoek Tiake, Pelifan liuke. Whitewater Lake ind the S luris Miver ii.nd i' tributiiries. while never-failing
spriiiK creek-; tiiko their rise in tlio Turtle M mntain. Wood is p'entifnl, and liiinb ..r suitalilo for building purposes
is m.'iniifiii'tiired at Desford, Delor.aine and xVikopa, an 1 may bo purchased at reasonable prices. At the two latter
point."* Ki'ii't, mills are also in ojioration.

The terms of pmcliase of the Manitoba South-VVostorn Colonization Railway Companv are
the same as those of tlio Canadian racilic Uailw ly Company.
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CANADIAN NORTH-WEST.

GENERAL ACCOUNT OF MANITOBA AND THE NORTH-
WEST TERRITORIES.

SDPEIilOK ADVANTAGES FOR AGRICULTURAL SETl'LERS.

UNRIVALLED RANCHING DISTRICTS.

^ FREE GRANTS AND CHEAP LANDS, AND HOW TO
GET THEM.

CLIMATE AND HEALTH.

HOW TO GO, AND WHAT TO DO AT THE START.

TESTIMONY OF ACTUAL SETTLERS.



INTRODUCTION.

The demand for information relating to the Canadian

North-West is so great, that the writer has bt^en induced

to re-issue this pamphlet. It has been revised and cor-

rected, and will be found to contain most useful informa-

tion for the intending settler. Special attention is directed

to the Appendix, w^hich contains a number of letters from

actual settlers, bearing testimony to the wonderful pro-

ductiveness of the soil of the country, its beautiful and

health-giving climate, and its adaptability for all kinds

of farming, and cattle, sheep and horse ranching.

A number of illustrations have been added, produced

from photographs.

Montreal, February, 1889.
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THE CANADIAN NORTH-WEST.

THE COUNTRY OF ALL OTHERS FOR THE
FARMER AND RANCHMAN.

V

It is no longer a matter of argument that there is no

better country than the Canadian North-West for the

farmer-immigrant. Results have demonstrated that fact

boyond any question of doubt. The Provinces of Mani-

toba and Assiniboia raised in 1886, ten millions ; in 1887,

thirteen millions of bushels of wheat, and a proportionate

quantity of other grains ; they are exporting potatoes

to Ontario, and took the prize in competition with all

Canada for certain dairy products. In Alberta there are

over 100,000 head of cattle, 10,000 horses, and 38,000

sheep pastured upon leased ranches. Over 5,000 grass-fed

cattle were shipped to Great Britain last year. They
were highly spoken of and sold at prices which gave

to the shipper a good return on his investment. Some
idea can be formed of the profits accruing to cattle raisers

from the fact that for the four-year-old steers comprised

in these shipments, as high as $45.00 per head was paid

on the foot at Calgary, while the cost of raising consisted

almost entirely for management and herding, the animals

having been fattened solely on the natural grasses. This

is the first year of exportation of cattle, to any extent,

from the Canadian Ranches, but it has been so successful

that no doubt is entertained of a largely increased and
highly proiitable export trade being established in the

near future.
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Experience has shown that the objection which its

detractors have urged against the Canadian North-West,

were simply put forward with the intention of diverting

emigrants from the country There is no more advanta-

geous locality on the continent of America for the invest-

ment of capital in agriculture and cattle raising, or for the

man without capital to acquire a competence by industry,

than on the Canadian prairies.

The question, then, before the intending emigrant, is

not whether it is a good thing to go to the Canadian

North-West, but simply in what part of that great ccuntry

it will be best to make his home ; what particular line of

agricultural industry he shall engage in, and how best to

prepare for it.
•

To give information and advice upon these points is the

object of the present pamphlet.

Why the Canadian North-West Should be Pre-

ferred TO THE United States.

The Canadian North-West should be preferred by Cana-

dians and Englishmen to the United States in the first

place because it is Canadian, The men of the Maritime

Provinces, Quebec and Ontario, who emigrate to Manitoba,

or the other prairie provinces, do not find themselves

among aliens, and obliged to learn new laws or conform

to novel customs, but remain among people whose
sentiments, habits and political views are identical

with their own, and whose business interests are not

antagonistic to those of the friends and relatives left

behind.

Secondly, the Canadian North-West is the newest and

offers its virgin soil at first hand to the settler. In the

United States prairie regions almost no land worth the

having remains for free entry. The grazing lands there

were long ago filled to overcrowding ; indeed, the ranchers

i

A
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of Montana and Dakota are already looking to the Cana-

dian North-West for the purpose of extending their opera-

tions and taking advantage of what has proved to be a coun-

try with a better and milder climate in winter, and with

more nourishing grasses. The fact has been actually

demonstrated that cattle driven across the border and

into the Canadian ranches improved in condition each

day of their march ; and no finer cattle are to-day shipped

across the Atlantic than those which have matured on

the Western Canadian plains. In the neighbouring

States the mineral and timber lands have been seized

upon everywhere ; in fact, the opportunities which offer

in the early development of a new country have there,

for the most part passed by. The hardy pioneers of the

Canadian North-West have tested the capabilities of the

prairie and explored the mountains and forests. The
country has been thoroughly examined, and opened for

settlement, and the earlier settlers, both on ranch and

farm, are reaping the first benefits. But there is a vast

territory, and ample room, and to the earliest on the

ground are open the opportunities for best choice, and

remunerative investment of time and money.

Then, again, the Canadian laws relating to the acquire-

ments and tenure of land, for both agriculture and stock

raising, are more liberal and easy for the new comer

than those of the United States.

Before a foreigner can become a land-owner, under the home-

stead regulations of the United States, he is obliged to take the

American oatli of allegiance, and renounce that of the country

of his birth. This is not the place to criticise the pro-

^
priety of the American Grovernment in exacting such an

oath ; but it is quite pertinent for us to ask whether it

• is a desirable thing for a foreigner to subject himself to it.

No such oath is necessary in Canada to enable a man to take

up land ; it isfree to all.
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For a farmer, it is quite clear that he loses by settling

upon a homestead in any of the North-Western States

or Territories of the Union, rather than in Manitoba or

Assiniboia, since there is no doubt that, acre for acre, the

Canadian can raise more wheat and better wheat, than

his American rival has yet been able to do. From an

article in the Canadian Gazette for April 19th, 1883, the

following pertinent paragraphs are quoted, as applying

here, becaus9 experience since that time has more than

borne out the statements made :

"Taking from official sources the average yield of grain per acre,

during the last six years, in Canadian territories and the United States,

the following is the result :

—

Wheat. Oats. Barley.
Canadian Northwest 28 59 41

UnitedStates 15 32 22

" The greater advantage, in point of yield, of Canada is at once strik-

ingly apparent. The quality, too, is first class. Flour bearing the

Manitoba brand commands the best prices in the market, and many
U.nited States millers prefer Canadian grain to that grown in the States.

The possibilities of grain-growing in the Canadian territories are almost

beyond estimate." ^

A practical question will suggest itself respecting the

comparative accessibility to eastern markets of Canadian

and United States produce. At present, Port Arthur may
be considered the collecting and distributing point lor

the agricultural products of the Canadian Morth-"W est. Its

distance from Liverpool, via the Canadian Pacific Rail-

way and Montreal, is about 200 miles shorter than from

Chicago, whence the products of the Western and North

Western States to a great extent find their way to the

sea-board. So that the Canadian wheat fields are in a

more favorable position for the exportation of produce

than those of the Western and North Western States,

while, from the Canadian average yield being nearly

double that of the States, grain can be practically grown

in the former with ha)f the land, seed, and labor required

in the latter.
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The surveying systems of both G-overnments being the

same, the division of the public lands into square miles,

halves and quarters, gives the same unit of 160 acres as

the homestead in each; but the conditions of this free

grant are harder on the American than on the Canadian

side. In the United States, the applicant must be 21

years of age, and if he chooses land rated at $2.50 (10s.) an

acre, he can take only 80 acres ; while in Canada, all the

lands open for homesteading are in lots of not less than

160 acres. In the United States, the fee for " taking up" a

homestead is $26 (<£5 4s.), whereas in Canada it is only $10

(i!2). In the United States, five years of actual residence

upon his land is required of the homesteader, while in

Canada, three years suffice to put him in complete pos-

session. Moreover, in Canada, the taking of a homestead

does not prevent a man from the pre-emption of other

Government lands, w^hile, in the United States, a man
who has one homestead cannot enter for another. In

Canada, a man may commute by purchase, after one

year's residence and cultivation ; in the United States, he

cannot do this.

The matter of taxes is another most important point of

difference in favor of the Canadian settler. By the very

simple municipal organization of communities (as fast as

settlements require any government at all), local affairs

are managed at home with but little expense. A reeve

and council are elected each year by the people, and this

organization takes charge of all local matters, the most

important item of which is road building and repairing.

There being no turnpike trusts, each landholder works

out his road-tax by his own labor, or the labor at his

teams. Government aid has hitherto bean given towards

the few expensive bridges or other public works called

for by the people.

Courts and police are provided by the general Govern-

ment, which also makes liberal grants for schools. Two
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sections in each township are set apart by the Dominion
Government, the proceeds of which, when sold, are

applied to the support of schools.

There is a superintendent in each district, and teachers

are required to pass a rigid examination. The result is

that public schools throughout the "West are highly-

creditable and effective. Academies and colleges are

found in Winnipeg and several of the larger towns, some

of them under the control of religious bodies, others in

the form of private enterprise.

Except in Manitoba, there are, as yet, no Provincial

Grovernments to be supported. The people of Assiniboia,

Saskatchewan, Alberta, and Athabasca, manage public

affairs through a small representative body called the

Council of the North-West Territories, which meets once

a year at Regina, and is presided over by a Lieutenant-

G-overnor, appointed and paid by the Dominion.

The simplicity, and the favorable situation generally,

makes taxation very light. An article in the Canadian

Colonist (Montreal, Oct. 1887), contains statements on this

subject well worth remembering :

—

" Since the excellent crops that have blessed and distinguished the Cana-

dian North-West this year have been successfully gathered,, there has been

a marked increase in the immigration from Dakota and Montana of

farmers who have tried these districts and found them wanting. The
amount of taxation is one of the greatest complaints, many Dakota men
finding that they need pay in Manitoba or Assiniboia only a fourth or

fifth as much as a similar amount of property in Dakota costs them.
" The advantage in favor of a settler this side the line, would be consid-

erable anywhere, but is especially true of settlements like those near

Turtle Mountain, which are quite as far, or farther from tlie nearest

American railway than those this side the line are from the nearest

Manitoba railway. Here, supposing the price of wheat were tha same
and the cost of hauling the same, the difference between ten or twelve

dollars taxes in Canada and $50 or $75 in Dakota would represent t. profit

well worth considering to the beginner, if this were the only advantage,

this matter of taxes was very thoroughly treated some time ago by Mr.

J. H. Wood, who wrote a Blue Book essay, published by the Dominion

Agricultural Department, containing some statistics.

t I
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" In northern Dakota, he says, I was brought into contact with the tax

collector, and found a wonderful diflference between Dakota and Manitoba.

A friend of mine from the county of Oxford informed me that last year

his taxes on one-half section and his farming outfit were $75. This year

he expected to get off with $20 less. There, every implement on the

farm, from the hoe to the self-bindor, is taxed—the stoves and furniture in

the house, the watch in the man's pocket, the money and notes in his

drawer, and if the assessor has any doubts about the amount of said

notes he is authorized to take an affidavit to the statement. I was not

prepared to learn that the heaviest item of their taxation was a direct

tax for the general government. The board of commissioners for the

county of Pembina was sitting when I was there, whose duty it is to

settle the rates of taxation. The following is the schedule :

—

Territorial 3 2-10 mills on the dollar.

County rates 2 5-19 do.

Schools 2 do.

Roads and bridges 1 do.

Court House bonds ,. 1 3-10 do.

" I may also mention that when taxes are in arrears for one year, the

land, with the owner's name, is advertised for sale, and the county paper

for this county of Pembina has a page and two columns, in fine print, or

by measurement over 2,500 parcels, advertised for sale on the 4th of

October. The result of all this is that land is rapidly falling into the

hands of the ' money sharks,' as they are called.

" In the same report, Mr. Wood pointed out certain other disadvan-

tages, as follows:—'Another grievous disability that the farmers in

Dakota complained of was the scarcity of water. Those who were from

six to ten miles from the river had to draw it that distance in waggon-

boxes fitted for the purpose, and for threshing by steam, it required two

and sometimes three teams to keep up the supply of water. This surely

made threshing an expensive item, six cents per bushel being the cost

to the farmer, besides boarding the men. In Manitoba it is done for

three cents per bushel.'

" There is still another difficulty with which the farmer is called to

wrestle and is at a disadvantage with the Manitoba settler. The farming

implement man has been around and has done a large business on the

credit plan. The notes at 12 per cent, are past due, and where there is

$200 owing, the farmer is given his choice either to be saddled with costs

for collection, or pay the dealer a bonus of $40 for another years's grace.

As a rule they accept the latter alternative, the note with its 12 per cent,

interest still remaining in full."
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A jj^n'iil (Iciil lias ])('iMi wrild'u, ami murli niisrcprcst'ii-

ialion iji(luli?t'(l in a])out Iho ln'»t. ol' .sumnu'r and tho

cold of the Canadian \vini«'rs.

That flu' winlcr is cold, tlu'n^ is no doui)l, but il is not

so sovoro as (hat oi'niany llluropcan countries.

" I tlul not iDVHolf iu>(i'"o tlio Mli|,'hl«^st (lilU'rcMicf," writoa tlio iimluis-

siulcr of (he l)!iiiii(MH «)f Amstonlain, " brtwcim t'lui clinwito of Miniusotii

ami ManKoba, ami I am porsmuleil tdat tlio orroiuMHis ri>|K(r(s, to wliiili

I have rofemvi, aro i-inuiladMl hi (iio iiUcrnsts of Miimcvsota, I)al<o(a, and

otluM- Ainprican S(a(os, and sololy \vi(h Iho o()joct. of discroditin^; Canada,

and couiKerai'tnig tho continually hicivasiii^' liow ul' (Miiigmtion (o Mani-

toba and (he Canadian North-Wost."

The atnios[)hcrc is brii«'ht, the sun shines almost every

day, and when ii is A'ery cold, there is seldom any wind
;

the air is cold, and iilthou^h cold, is extremely l)racin«^

and health ijjiving. " lilizzards " are scarcely known,
and cyclones, which periodically sweep over the AV'estern

and North-AV^estern States and Territories of the United

States, leavinii" destruction and d«>solation in their path,

have never visited any portion of (Canada.

" 'I'he moan temi)eraturo of WinniiH?^ in Juno, July and August, is ((2.8

V. ; at Tenzanoe in Cornwall, during tho same i)eriod, it is OO.DO. Summor
heat is usually about 70°, although the thermometer occasionally rises to

1()0°, but the nights are cold. In winter, the temperature sonietiu.es

falls to :)0° or 40" below zero. It is a singular fad, however, that

Euroi)eans do not feel the cold as nnich as Canadians do, and this is moat

likely in consequenoe of the dryness of the atmosi)hore."

This dryness of the air is the secret of the degree of

comfort experienced even when the mercury is very lovv%

for that sensation of penetrating chill which maker, the

cold weather ofcoast regions so unpleasant and unhealthy,

is rarely felt. Snow never falls to r. great depth, and the

railway trains across the plains have ncA'er been seriously

impeded by it. As this snow is perfectly dry, a person
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nnvor has wet, foot or soakod c.lolhing' by it. Thero is no

Uiiiwing allor wiiitor sots in—siiy tho last of Novemb«»r
;

only steady, bright frost until March. Men travel with

teams everywhere, taking their grain to market, hauling

fuel, building and feneing material, and doing all their

work. Stock thrive well out of doors, so far as the cold

is concern*Ml, and along the base of the Rockies, where
warm, dry Chinook winds from the west absorb thtwnow
rapidly, herds of horst's and cattle have hitherto been left

out all winter, to shift for themselves. Calves and lambs

are born on the open prairie in January and February,

and not only live, but grow fat. lilveryono unites in testi-

fying to the healthfulness of the country.

"Onoof tho most important factors in rogard toliealtii," to quote a recent

writer, "is a I'ood wiit(<r 8upi)ly, wiiich tiio territorioa enjoy in a peculiar

degree. Td the lionio this matter is of first importance. For tlio farmer

and stock-raiser, too, tho water (piostion is of ocpial moment. Rivers,

streams, lakes, and lakelets abound ; hut when these are too far olf, or the

water is brackish, as some of it is, a constant supply of pure water may be

hud by digging eight or ten feet into the earth."

The seasons in the West are well marked. Ploughing

can often be commenced about the end of Marc^h but

generally not before April 5. The snow disappears

rapidly and the ground dries quiikly. Winter closes

promptly and decisively, and does not " linger in the lap

of spring." Sowing is done during almost the whole

of April, and is finished early in May.

The summer months have bright, clear, and often very

warm weather; but the nights are cool. The days are

very long, on account of the high latitude, and grain has

some hours more each day for ripening than in southerly

latitudes, thus making up for the comparatively shorter

season. Harvesting begins about the middle of August

and ends early in September, all the grains coming pretty-

well together. A summer frost, sufficient to do any dam-

age, is exceptional. One such occurred on the night

n
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of Sept. 7, 1883, but this extended over a large part of the

United States as well, where no farmer ever gives a

moment's anxiety to the probability of frost before harvest.

After the second week of September, however, there is

always danger; and it is these late frosts, erroneously

called " sv mmer " frosts, which have given rise to mislead-

ing reports. A country that can produce twelve million

bushels of wheat beyond its own consumption, as the

Canadian North-West did in 188Y, cannot be condemned on

the score of summer frosts. " But some years were to a great

extent, failures," it may be replied. Yes, but those wt^re in

the early days of agriculture, before farmers had learned

the secret of sowing early—as soon as two or three inches

depth of frost are out of the ground—and before they had

used acclimatized seed of the proper varieties, (principally

red Fy^^) ^^ they are now doing. There is no more rea-

son to fear grain-killing frosts in Manitoba or Assiniboia,

hereafter, under proper cultivation, than in Ontario or

Iowa.

There is no lack of rain during the growing time of

the year throughout Manitoba, Assini])oia and Saskatche-

wan. Even in the districts west of the South Saskatche-

wan, which were not considered altogether the best for

wheat growing, a great deal of farming has been done with

much success, as shown by the results of the ten experi-

mental farms of the Canadian Pacific si^attered between

Moose Jaw and Calgary. Mixed farming will undoubt-

edly be followed to a large extent in this district, as being

best adapted to the soil and climate.

Fuel.

Although wood is scarce in certain districts, there is no

difficulty in obtaining the best of coal at a very

moderate price. It is shipped daily from the Lethbridge

mine to every point of importance of the line of

railway, and can also be obtained from the mines near
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Mtulitiiu' Ilat. St>ttl«'r.s Ihul no dilU<!ulty in securing

thi'ir winter .supply ol" I'liol. Anthracite or hard coal

is also being mined at Anthracite on the eastern

slope of the Rocky Mountains, and when fully developed,

an unlimited (quantity can be produced. Intending settlers,

therefore, need have no anxiety on the question of fuel in

any part of Manitoba and the Northwest. The price of

bituminous coal ranges from $4 (lOs.) to |8 (32s.) per ton,

according to the distance from the mines.

Tree Culture.

Tree culture has not yet claimed the attention in the

Canadian North-West that it has received in many parts

of the plains south of the boundary line. There is no rea-

son to doubt, however, that in the early future a very

large aggregate area of trees will be planted in all parts

of the plains, and what has been done already in that direc-

tion shows that success will follow. In the neighborhood

of Portage la Prairi in particular, farmers who have been

there for eight or ten years, have, in many cases, protected

themselves with groves of trees, that form most valuable

wind-breaks about their houses and barns. The most

notable example of this is the estate of Mr. Sissons,

whose buildings appear to be just by the side of an unusu-

ally large natural grove. These, however, are all trees of

his own planting, and have grown from the seed. They
are the native oak, maple, poplar, ash and cherry. Of

these, the oak and ash are ot comparatively slow grow^th,

but the maple and poplar grow with great rapidity, and

in the course of half a dozen years, become good sized

trees.

System of Survey.

This whole region has now been accurately surveyed

by the Dominion Governmimt, and parcelled out into

square and uniform lots, distinctly marked, on the follow-

ing plan :—All the laud is divided into "townships " six
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miles H(juart', the eastern and western liounds of which

are true meridian lines forming the eastern and western

boundaries of the ranges, while the nortlicrn and southern

sides follow parallels of latitude. Eacli township ron-

tains thirty-six "sections" of (140 a<'res, or one s(|uare mile

eath, which arc again subdivided into (piarter sections of

1»)0 acres. A road-allowance, one chain wide, is provided

for between «'ach section running north and south, and

between every alternati^ section east and west, making

u net-work of public roads crossing at right angles, those

north and south, one mile apart, and those east and west

two miles apart. In the earlier surveys, road-allowances

of one and one-half chains (90 feet) are left between all

sections, so that the roads in both directions are only one

mile apart. This system applies to the greater portion of

the Province of Manitoba.

It will thus be seen that the sections in each towuship

are apportioned as follows :

—

Open for Homestead and Pre-emptions.—Nos 2, 4, 6,

10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20 22, 24, 28, 30, 3-, 34, 30.

Canadian Pacific Railway Sections.—Nos, 1, 3, 5, 7, 9,

13, 15, n, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27, 31, 33, 35.

Nos. 1, 9, 13, 21, 25, 33 along the main line, Winnipeg to

Moose Jaw, sold to Canada North-West Land Company,

with some additional sections throughout Manitoba to

make up their purchase of 2,200,000 acres.

School Sections.—Nos. 11, 29, (reserved by Government

solely for school purposes).

Hudson's Bay Sections.—Nos. 8 and 20.

The surveyed lands are marked on the ground itself by
iron and other kinds of monuments at the corners of the

sub-divisions, and so soon as the new comer makes him-

self acquainted with these, he can instantly determine

the position and extent of his own or any other farm ou
the prairie.
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The whole plains region is furthermore divided by five

"meridians," which serve as base-lines for accurate sur-

veying. The first of these is near the true meridian of

97' 30', about 12 miles w^est of Winnipeg; the second, a

short distance west of the western boundary of Manitoba>

in longitude 102'^ ; the third crosses Assiniboia near

Moose Jaw, in longitude 106' ; the fourth passes through

the Cypress Hills (long. 110) ; and the fifth is the longi-

tude of Calgary, 114' west of G-reenwich. Between these

meridians, the ranges are numbered consecutively from

east to west ; while the tiers of townships are numbered

continuously from the United States boundary northward

as far as they go. To designate one's exact locality, there-

fore, it is only necessary to say, for example, that he is in

section 23, township 10, range 19, west of the first me-

ridian, which is the site of Brandon.

For disposal of the public lands under this system, by

free-grant, pre-emption or sale, the Dominion has e5:tab-

lished the following agencies, at which all the business

in relation to lands within the district of each must be

transacted :

—

Dominion Land Offices and Districts.

WINNIPEG district.—Agent: A. H. Wuitchek, Winnipeg.

DUFFERIN.—Agent : Geo. Young, Manitou.

SOU RIS.—Agent: W. H.Hiam, Brandon.

TURTLE MOUNTAIN.—Agent : John Fleshbr, Deloraine.

LITTLE SASKATCHEWAN.—Agent : W. M. Milliard, Minnedosa.

BIRTLE.—W. G. Pbntland. Birtle.

COTEAU—Agent : J. J. McHugh, Carlyle.

QU'APPELLLE.—Agent : W. H. Stevenson, Regina.

TOUCHWOOD.—Agent: W. H. Stevenson, Regina.

SWIFT CURRENT.—Acting Agent: AV. H. Stevenson, Regina.

CALGARY.—Agent : Amos Rowe, Calgary.

LETHBRIDGE.—Agent : E. G. Kikby, Lethbridge.

EDMONTON.—Agent : P. P. Gauvueau, Edmonton.
BATTLEFORD.- Agent: E. Brokovski, Battleford.

PRINCE ALBERT.—Agent: .1. McTaggart, Prince Albert.

MEDICINE HAT —E. Rochester, Agent in charge.

BANFF PARK.—E. A. Nash, Agent and Accountant.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.—Agent: H. B. W. Airman, New Westminster.
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At the offices in the districts, detailed maps will be

found, showing the exact homestead and i)re-emption lands

vacant The agents are always ready to give every assist-

ance and inforni^ation in their power.

The disposal of Canadian Pacific Railway lands in all

parts of Manitoba is in charge of L. A. Hamilton, the Com-
pany's Land Commissioner at "Winnipeg; and, settlers

arriving in Winnipeg- should, before going "West, call at

the Land Department of the Company, the office of

which is in the station, where they can ascertain the

location of the Government intelligence offices, and other

information.

For the convenience of applicants, information as to

prices and terms of purchase of liailway lands may also

be obtained from all station agents along the Company's

main line and branches. "When the agent is not supplied

with full information upon any particular point, he will

telegraph the Land Commission. In no case is an agent

entitled to receive money in payment for lands. All

payment must be remitted directly to the Land Commis-

sioner at "Winnipeg.
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BEGINNING FARMING IN THE WEST.

i'! il|i

i !
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The newcomer need not fear that when he reaches

Winnipeg he will fall into the hands of thieves, impos-

tors, or unfriendly people. If he follows the directions of

this pamphlet, he will put himself in the hands of real

friends, who will look afier him. At Winnipeg, the Gov-

ernment have erected a commodious barracks, which is

kept in a tidy and healthful condition, and serves as a

suitable temporary home for immigrants during the few

days' delay which may intervene before they can go to

their own homesteads. The train is met upon its arrival

by the agents of the Government and of the Canadian

Pacific Railway Company, who take charge of immigrants

and give them all the assistance and advice they need in

strange land.

No railway in America offers such good accommodation

to second class, or colonist passengers, as does the Cana-

dian Pacific. Colonists from Europe are able to travel to

new homes in Ontario, Manitoba, the North-West or Bri-

tish Columbia, in nearly as great comfort as first-class

passengers.

The cars devoted to the use of colonists are taken upon
the same fast trains with the first-class cars. They are

convertible into sleeping cars at night, having upper and

lower berths constructed on the same principle as those of

the first-class sleeping cars, and equally comfortable as to

I -I
1 1 I I
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ventilation, etc. Thei/ are taken through, without change, ail the

wayfjom the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean. No other Railway

in America can do this. No extra charge is made for the

sleeping accommodation. Second-class passengers, how-
ever, must provide their own bedding. If they do not

bring it with them, a complete outfit of mattress, pillow,

blanket and cartains will be supplied by the agent of the

Company at the point of starting, at a cost of $2.50 (ten

shillings.) The curtains may be hung around a berth,

turning it into a little private room. In addition to this,

men travelling alone are cut off from families by a parti-

tion across the car near the middle ; and smoking is not

permitted in that part of the car where the W' omen and

children are.

At short intervals, the train stops at stations where

meals are served in refreshment rooms, and where hot

coffee and tea, and well-cooked food may be bought at

very reasonable prices. The cars are not allowed to be-

come over-crowded, and the safety and welfare of colonist

or second-class passengers are carefully attended to. The
baggage arrangements are the same as for first-class pas-

sengers, and every possible care is taken that the colonist

does not go astray, lose his property or suffer imposition.

Where a large number of colonists are going to the Far

West together, special fast trains of colonist sleeping cars

are dispatched.

Let us now return from this digression to the settlers

who, immediately upon their arrival in Winnipeg, are

met by the emigration agents of the Government and the

Canadian Pacific Railw^ay.

In cases where they have already fixed upon some lo-

cality for settlement, where friends are awaiting them,

they are shown how to proceed directly to that point. If

they have not decided upon such a locality, but intend to

seek a home somewhere further West, they should imme-
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diately call upon the Land Commissiouer of the Canadian

Pacific Railway Company. The price of the Railway lauds

for sale, their nearness to a railway station or market, the

amount of settlement, the nationality of people in the

neighborhood, and the exact character of the soil can be

learned at his office. Every quarter section of the whole vast

area oioned Inj the Railway Compani/ has been gone over by

qlficial inspectors and reported upon in detail.

All this information is open to ^he intending settler. If

the land of a certain section is sandy, or rocky, or marshy,

or alkaline, or otherwise unsuitable for farming, he is told

so ; if it is good land for grazing, but poor for farming, he

learns that; if it is thoroughly fertile and desirable, this

will be pointed out. In short, the whole truth, whether

it is favorable or unfavorable, can be learned from the

maps and surveyor's notes shewn in this office.

Most men, nevertheless, naturally wish to examine for

themselves the section which seems to them from these

reports most suitable, and this is strongly recommended
in every case. They are then told what is the quickest

and cheapest way to reach it, (special facilities being pro-

vided for this purpose) and, when necessary, are furnished

by the Dominion Government Intelligence Officer with

a guide, who either accompanies them all the way
from Winnipeg, or meets them at the nearest railway

station, and goes with them to the designated locality.

If ^ .ey are pleased (which is usually the case) all the

arrangements for taking up the piece of land chosen, or

for its purchase, are made at once at the nearest agency,

and they can immediately take possession. Only a very

few days, therefore, need elapse between the arrival of

an immigrant in "Winnipeg and his settlement upon the

land of his choice.

Meanwhile, his family and baggage can remain at the

Immigrant House in safety and comfort. Providing them-
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selves with food in the city markets, they can cook their

own meals upon the stoves in the house ; and, with the

bedding which has served them during their journey,

they can sleep in comfort in the bunk-bedsteads with

which the rooms are fitted. Should they prefer, however,

to stop at a hotel, they will find in Winnipeg public

houses of all grades, where the total cost for each person

varies from $1 (4s.) to $3 (12s.) a day, according to accom-

modation desired.

It sometimes happens that the immigrant has not

much more than sufficient money to carry him as far as

Winnipeg. In that case it will be necessary for him to

begin immediately to earn some money, but it is far bet-

ter to come provided with a " shot in the locker."

The Dominion Government has an agency in Winnipeg
whose business it is to be informed where labor is needed.

For Scandinavians and Danes there is a special agency

under the auspices of the Scandinavian Society of Mani-

toba, which welcomes and assists poor people of those

nationalities.

The arrival of a party of immigrants is always

announced in advance, and it has often happened that con-

tractors who were employingmen in building,railway con-

struction, or in some other work in the city of Winnipeg,

or neighborhood, have agreed in advance to take as many
of the newcomers as might choose to go to work with

them. At Brandon, Moosomin, and other stacions further

west, farmers often come in from long distances to meet

parties of immigrants, in the hope of finding among them

one or more able assistants, to whom they offer a temporary

home, an opportunity to learn farming, and wages from

$5.00 per month upwards, according to qualifications,

from the very start. Experienced larm hands receive as

high as $35.00 per month. Women and girls who are

accustomed to housework, and of a willing mind, are
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always in great demand in "Winnipeg and other towns, and

can earn $8.00 to $20.00 per month and board. There is

no reason, therefore, why honest, industrious and callable

men or women should not be able to find steady employ-

ment within a very few days after their arrival.

''Ir
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COST OF PROVISIONS.

!

Ill I

Baoon, per lb

Bread, per loaf
Butter, per lb

Beef.perlb
Mutton, per lb
Cheese, per lb
CofiFee.perIb 1

Flour, per barrel, 1^

Milk, perquart
Potatoes, li bushels
Sugar, per lb

Tea, perlb
Tobacco, rer lb 2

Manitoba.

Winnipeg.

d. s .1.

7i
of
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Lt't us quote some of tho estimates, says Mr. Georg-o

IJroderick, iii the report of the Tenant-Fariner\s Dele-

gates (1884) :—

" With roj^ard to the capital roquiretl to mivko a start in funning, it i.s

generally oonsidenMl that a man with a dear ClOOwhenho gets there)

can make a good start on tho free-grant hinds, and instances are not'

unknown where men have started without anything—they have taken

up grants, huilt houses and cultivated a little to keep their claim, and
have worked for wa^es in the meantime. But I sliould certainly ailvi.«o

any one to take all the capital he can lay hoM of, the more the hetter, and

if they wis); to invi.st in farming, it can he let on good land security at 8

or 10 per cent, interest. A settler will find ditliculties to contend with

during the first two or three years. After that, and when he has got

accustomed to the country and its ways, he may live as comfortably as

he can anywhere. If he bo a man without much capital and takes up

free-grant land, no matter how goo<.l that land is, it is in the natural state,

without house or fences, and as there' is really no money actually scat-

tered about on it, it stands to reason that he cannot get anything out of

it without spending a considerable amount of labor. Tliere is a house to

build, but this at first is built of wood and is put up very quickly, e3i)e-

cially if lu can get a native Canadian or two to help him, which they are

always ready t'^ lo; they understand building wood houses, and if they

have tho wood got to tho place they will erect a decent house in a week.

The first year he does not get much crop off his land, and he spends it

principally in breaking, that is ploughing tho t-od up two inches thick in

the spring, and back-setting about four inches deep in the autumn, if he

is going in for ploughing. If ho is going to raise cattle, he will be build-

ing slieds, stacking hay, etc. But when he has been on his farm three

years, got a neat house and cattle siieds, with good stock, or a lot of

land under crop, he may live comfortably and will have to work no harder

than here. His IGO acres of land that ho got for a £2 fee, and his 1(30

acres pre-emption that ho got for eight or ten shillings per acre, will, in

all probability, be worth £1 or jCI 10 per acre, and thus ho will have made
i;320 or more, independent of his crops in three years. Ilis land is his

own absolutely ; ho has no rent to pay and very light taxes. A man with

more capital, of course, can do greater things. All this depends upon the

man himself. If ho is not prepared to face a few hanlships and a little

isolation at first, he will never like the North-West ; but perhaps he would

never like anywhere. A requisite quality to fit a man for emigration to

Canada, is the power of adaptability to circumstance,". Everything is

different to what it is at home, and there are many new things to learn.

The best plan for an immigrant is to make the acquaintance of a few old

farmers, who will teach him anything ho requires."
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A paper by Mr. James F'dcUo, also a tonant-farmer dt»Ie-

gato from Euglaiid, desii»'iied tor the i»'uidauco of persons

iutending to settle in the "West, has the followin|f to say-

in regard to beginning on a homestead :

—

" If the location is entered ujMJn in spring, the party ought either to

board with some neighbour, or, as is often done, tent out for the summer.
This arrangement causes no delay in preparing the prairie for the follow-

ing year's crops- The erection of houees and otlier buildings can bo loft

till the fall. As a rule, oxen are employed for the first year or two, until

oate are grown for the keep of horses. It does not require a large capital

to commence farming comfortably on a free-grant claim, with the inten-

tion of gradually reclaiming it ; the following is the usual outlay :

—

Two yoke of oxen $260.00

One waggon 80.00

Two ploughs and harrows 58.00

Chains, axes, shovels, &c 60 00

Stoves, beds, &c 60.00

Houses and stables 200.00

Mowing-machines 80.00

Cow 35.00

Provisions for one year, say— 150.00

Total $983.00

(£185)

" Of course many men start on a smaller scale than this, with one yoke

oi oxen, one plough, and without a mowing-machine."

The man Mr. Riddle had in mind, would be considered

well provided for by most western beginners.

The Guide Book for Settlers, published by the Dominion

of Canada, edition of 1886, speaks as follows :

—

"The settler requires either a team of horses or yoke of oxen, a waggon

or a cart, a plough and harrow, chains, axes, shovels, bedsteads, etc.,

which he can obtain for about $300, or £00 stg. A primitive house and

stable may be built for £30 more. The cost of necessary provisions for a

family woul'. be £18 to £20. The cost of these several items may vary

with circumstances, either being more or less, the prices being aflfected by

the cost of transport and railway facilities ; but a settler who goes on hi3

farm sufficiently early to plant potatoes and other crops, may live at very

htlle cost. Or the sum of £125 stg., which is in round numbers about

$600.00 of Canadian currency, would enable a farmer to begin on a
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in<Hloriil<« Hi'iilc^ of comfort. Tho Hum wouM ho ilivi<lo<l, |>«»rliai)h, in hniin'

CttHoH, as follows :
—

'• Olio yoUo of oxoii, $ll.'(».(tO; one wb>!Hoii, $H().(K)
;

ploiij^h und Imrrow,

fL*r).(ll); cliuiiiH, ftxoH, hIiovoIs, «tc., $;U).(K); Htovos, iKMiHtoufls, otc, $()().(»();

hoiiHO tiiul HtabltsSlrjO.OO; proviHiotiH, $1:15.00; in all,$(300.(K). Tlio aliuve

priccM uro Hubjoct to variation for tiio r«u.soiiH hI)ov»i Htatod. Of coiirHe, a

capital of t-OO (or $1,000) would (miu1)1o a farintw to start in bottor Htylc,

and with iiioro (-oinfort; hut many liuv«i Htiutod with much Iohh, and ar«

now woll off. I'or iiiHtancc, tlio Uvd Uivor cart, which cohIh from (Iflccu

to twenty iluIhuH, and ono ox, mi^'ht dn all tho feamin^ rotpiiroil on u

Htnall farm to liojrin w itii, and after tlu^ tirst ' hruuking,' ono ox could do

uU tlio plou^'hin^ reijuired for a family."

The Ciorman Mennonite uettlers who camu to Canada from .southern

Russia a few ytiar.s a;io—or at any rate, tho poorer familioH of them

—

Btartod with vory much los-s, and aro to-tlay very pro-sjuirou-s, raising larjj;o

crops of grain, and growing llax, of which thoy export tlio sood. Tiiey

aro also woll suppliod with live stock.

Tho Bonhocultt colony ofSrotch croftors, settled by the aid of Lady
Gordon Cathcart, upon tho praii ies south of Moosomin, is another exam-

ple of how small l)e):innings, with thrift, may lead to success. After

tlieir travelling exjienscs had hoen paid, these crofters had left only about

X75 (say $1550) with which to provide themselves with houses, tools, seed,

etc. Tho following may be taken as fairly repreaontiiig the usual expen-

diture of that money, whe'i X75 represented the entire capital at com-

mand :

—

CrofterK^ Expenditure {\»t seamn).*
C s. d.

Kcf^istration Fee and Survey Charges -

Sow ' 5

CowandCalf 15

Sundry small Tools : Spade, Shovel, Fork, Iloe, Scythe, Ham-
mer, etc.. 2 10

Stove .") 12

Seed—Potatoes— 12 bushels at SO nmts, $!).()0 ^

'• Oats—(i busliels at 75 cents, !?4,50 ,'380
" Barley )

Share of One Yoke ofOxen between two 20

" Harness for " " " 18
" Breaking Plough between two 2 8

" Harrows betweou two 1 16

'* Waggon between four 3 10

Provisions and Sundry E-tpenditure 1 1 1 o

i:75

NoTK,—• These Jigures iire considerably higher tlun present prioes.
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" By tlie aid of this expenditure," to adopt Prof. Tanner's words, " and

by tiie crops grown in tlie first season, the crofters were able in October,

1883, to congratulate themselves upon having a 12 months' supply of food

in hand, and thus within eight months from the period of their great

difficulty they attained a position of comfort, and a complete freedom

from all anxious care. They realized the change in their position, and

gratitude reigned sapreme in their minds. Much of the sticcess of these

crofters may be traced to the fact that in the labour of the family they

possessed a further source of 'lapital. Th^ families very generally pos-

sessed more bread-winners than the father, and as the elder children

M-ere able to earn good wages in the district, they could contribute to the

general capital, and in this way, most useful additions were made to the

farm stock. We must not overlook the fact that when the children are

grown up, and are able to help on the farm and earn good wages, they

represent so much additional capital at command."
" The first year's crop of the pioneer crofters (many others have come

since, so that there are now about 100 families around Benbacula, with a

church, schools, and general prosperity) consisted of oats, barley and j)o-

tatoes. or oats, upon the first-breaking, an average of 42 bushels an acre

was raised ; of barley, 37 bushels ; and of potatoes, 251 bushels. One of

them, Roderick Mclsaac, wrote home in July of 1884 :

—

" * I never did see in all Scotland, or in any other country I was in, any-

thing like this country. This is the bonniest place under the sun. The
people who ^jame here last year are well off now, I am very glad, in this

country. I like it very well, but one thing I am sorry for, that I did not

get married before I came here, for, the women are very scarce here.'
"

Many similar instances of satisfactory progress from a

small beginning might be quoted from the published

reports of Prof. Tanner and other well known writers.

One of the best of the personal narratives of successful

men in Manitoba, was written three years ago by Mr.

Peter Imrie, and this is his concluding paragraph :

—

" Manitoba, as Baillie Nicol Jarvie would remark, is far away from
' all the comforts o' the Saut Market.' So. any person to whom these

are a necessity, had better delay coming to Manitoba for a few

} ears at least. It is, in many respects, a sort of agricultural paradise,

but for the present it is rather a dreary one. That dreariness, however,

is just the price which present emigrants have to pay for their estates,

and I really cannot think them dear at the cost. The feeling of loneli-

ness must be worse in winter time; and to combat it, I would almost

venture to suggest that every man going out there should take a wife

with him, and that two or three should go togetlier, and build their huts

1 I
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alongside each other. It is grievous to see so many bachelors as there

are in Manitoba, wasting half their time upon household work, and weary-

ing for want of society; when both evils might have been prevented by a

little forethought and courage- No doubt one cannot but have a feeling

of unwillingness to ask a woman to enter on a life of even temporary

roughness ; but after some little experience of it myself, both in tent and

shanty, I feel safe to say that no one need shrink from the experiment

;

in my humble opinion, it is neither disagreeable nor dangerous."

Characteristics of Soil, Climate and Produciions,

WITHIN THE SEVERAL AgENCY DISTRICTS.

Southern Mtmitoba.

Manitoba naturally divides itself into four general dis-

tricts : the valley of the Red Hiver, which wends north-

ward along the eastern edge, and is the well known country

populated by tha fur-traders, their half-breed employers

and Lord Selkirk's colonists, a century ago ; second, the

southern. l)order drained by the Souris River, called the

Souris Plain ; third, the valley of the Assiniboine and
Little Saskatchewan rivers, or western middle portion seen

from the main line of the Canadian Pacific ; and fourth,

the low, marshy and somewhat wooded northern half

surrounding lakes Manitoba and AVinnipeg, only a little

of which is at present attracting farmers.

Southern Manitoba is drained by the Souris River,

which rises at the foot of the Coteau du Missouri, makes

a long detour southward into Dakota and returns hito

Manitoba near the south-western corner, whence it takes

a north-easterly course to its junction with the Assini-

boine some distance below Brandon. Of its tributaries,

the best known are the Moose Mountain and Pipestone

creeks, the former south of Moose Mountain, and the latter

coming from the northward of that elevation. East of the

Souris the Pembina River gathers the drainage of southern

Manitoba and empties it into the Red River.
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This district is penotratecl by two rnilways. Th»^ south-

"westeru runs from Wiiinipog up the Assiiiihoiiio Valley,

(but some distanco south of that river) to l[ollaiid,TrGherno,

and Glenboro its present terminus, a station 105 miles

from Winnipeg, and not far from the mouth of the Souris.

The Pembina branch diverges at Rosenlield Irom the rail-

way to Morris and Gretna, along the western banlvs of the

Red Iliver, and thence runs westward through the Pem-
bina Yalh^y to Deloraine, about loO miles westward. Both

roads will be extended as rapidly as settlement justifies it.

Excepting the wooded liills and hollows of the broken

and piclun^sque plateau called Pembina Mountain,

through which the river has cut a deep and winding ra-

vine which the railway crosses, and som(? other limited

spots, the whole of this vast region is undulating prairie

covered with luxurious grass, dense and tall, so that it

ripples and waves under the breeze with beautiful effect.

There are many living streams, and in the southern part

several large hikes, one of which, Pelican, is the largest

of a (diain of hall'a doz 'ii or more strung together in what
was once the channel of a powerful river. This lake

is thirteen miles long, and bordered by steep and lofty

cliffs, which are densely wooded, and the resort of deer

and o-arae birds, while the water abounds iu fine fish

and Hocks of wild fowl. These lakes are bordered by
a line of elevations called the Tiger Hills, which furnish

wood in abundance. The next largest body of water is

White-water Lake, near Deloraine, many miles in breadth,

shallow, and bordered by marshes that attract wild ducks

in innumerable quantities. Many lesser lakes dot the

landscape, and the wet depressions are so numerous that

few quarter sections are without tliem. They are nowhere

of great size, however, and are surrounded by luxuriant

grass, so that the settlers regard them as an important

advantage, alfording natural hay in abundance and an

Ei
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unfailing supply of w^^cer for stock, for which this district

is admirably adapted. In many spots, dry during all the

summer months, moisture enough gathers to promote a

plentiful growth of forage, so that the sowing of hay or

other fodder is never thought of. Two tons of this wild

hay per aero is not an unusual amount. The Souris Val-

ley is well occupied, and good roads ti averse the country

in every direction ; though, for that mat'er, one can drive

across the prairie anywhere. Along the lower Souris are

many village centres, where a post-ofhce, stores, black-

smith shoj), school and church, form the centre of a farm-

ing community, whose houses dot the surrounding knolls

as far as the eye can reach. These extend all the way west-

ward to the Moosi; Mountain settlements.

The climate of this part, which has been appropriately

called " the garden of Manitoba," is not greatly different

from that of the west, except that its southerly latitude

gives it an advantage in respect to earlier springs and
later autumns.

Government lands in this part rf Manitoba are almost

all taken, but much desirable land remains to be bought

from the railway at from $2.50 to ^10.00 (lOs. to ^£2)

an acre, according to distance from railway, etc. Im-

proved property can be bought near the railway at from

|5 to $15 (jei to c£3) an acre. Most of the houses here

are built of logs, with a roof thatched with earth and

straw, while the stables are log and pole structures

thatched. Along the southern boundary a better class of

structures prevails than on the lower Souris. The
soil is deep and of almost hiexhaustible richness. The
growth of grasses and prairie herbage is remarkable,

and astonishing crops of cereals and roots are recorded.

Generally speaking, it is a very deep sandy loam, dark

with the deposit of centuries o

coars<lying gravel and

burned herb

lay. The streams

age, over-

and most
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of the lakes and sloughs furnish clear and sweet

water, and tlio banks are gravelly. "Wells strike ex-

cellent water at a moderate depth. Every crop be-

longing to western Canada or the northern United

States c-an bo grown there to advantage. Indian corn

(maize) is the only exception, and this comes so near to

entrance into the list, that every farmer has a big patch

of the sweet variety of it in his garden, as a matter of

course. As good, full-kerneled, well matured maize can

be seen all over southern Manitoba as can be found in

Iowa or Illinois. One instance of its success may be

mentioned. In the spring of 188Y Moore s Rural New
Yorker, one of the leading agricultural newspap(^rs in the

United States, sent parcels of seed corn to different parts

of the continent, and offered a prize for the best ear from

this seed. Amongst others, a parcel of this seed was sent to

Miss E, Fowler, of Headingly, a station on the South

Western Railway, fourteen miles from "Winnipeg. The

young lady planted the seed and in due time the corn

came to maturity. A few ears were selected and for-

warded to New York for competition with the whole

continent ; a short time later word was received that it

had been placed at the head of the list.

In view of these facts it is fair to expect that an accli-

mated variety of maize may sometime become a profit-

able farm crop in southern Manitoba. ^

Potatoes and all classes of vegetables grow and reach

amazing sizes. One acre of land yields from 300 to 320

bushels of potatoes, was Mr. Gr. "W. Vis's report to the

Amsterdam capitalists in 1888 :

''Turnips frequently weigh 25 lbs. each; cauliflowers and white and
red cabbages from 15 to 25 lbs. each. Though few exj^eriments as yet

have been made in the cultivation of fruit trees, it is an ascertained fact

that apple-trees can be raised with a great deal of success."

On the Pembina Branch Railway is a long line of flour-

ishing villages—Morden, Mauitou, Pilot Mound, Cart-
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line of ilour-

lound, Cart-

wright, Killarney (by the picturesque lake of that name)

Boissevain and Deloraine, with lesser intermediate sta-

tions.

Morden is a brisk town of perhaps 1,000 people, and

stands just west of the rough Pembina Mountain district,

that is, on the eastern borders of the second prairie steppe.

Fine farms surround it, but the chief source of its pros-

perity is in trading with the Mennonite settlements.

The Mennonites are a body of emigrants from Russia

(though of German origin, who fled from persecution on

account of their religion, which is a primitive form of

Lutheranism. The Dominion Government, in 18*76, set

apart a large reserve for them between Morden and the

International boundary, and loaned them sufficient

money to make a beginning. They have fully justified

the wisdom of this welcome and aid, and have over-

come by their industry and perseverance every obstacle

to success. They are a very peaceable, contented and in-

dustrious j)eople, and have prospered so well that their

settlement has now become a very important one, extend-

ing over 18 townships and including 648 square miles of

land, while their numbers have increased to over 9,000 per-

The isolation and almost patriarchal form of localsons.

is beinggovernment under which they lived at first

gradually abandoned, and there being no longer any

necessity for the mutual protection, which in the begin-

ning led them to combine their property, many indivi-

duals now possess independent homesteads and wealth.

They have established among themselves schools, stores

and every facility for obtaining supplies from persons of

their owm nationality ; but latterly the English language

is being taught in their schools, where formerly only

German was spoken, and this, it is hoped, will lead to a

more social intercourse with their fellow Canadians.

Manitou is the next important village and has some

thirty stores, shops, implement agencies, etc., and two
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flovniors. Ti is on tho in»i»l('NN prniric, imd I'icMh of^niiii

"Wiive Ml «'V«'ry <i'roc,,U)ii as lar hh the i'yci ran itMuh. I ho

<0ii(»rO()ininissi(m«M' of Iho IIikIsom'.s Hay (-oinpany inadi^

u joiirjn-y tlir()iii»h iluN part of tlu' couulry n'(;ontly, and

i]us IS \v liat 1 10 Haw

"'1 loft. Miinittiii oil llio nittniiiii^ of tlio llMli Au^;llHt nnd drovo over a

foiiHiiiciablo jiriM dl" cdiihIi y bcforo Hlarliii}; Wiwiwunl. T"ii'liln of wlioiit,

oat.s niiil luirlt'v \vi«ni voiy luinu'rous, luul llio f;rt»\vlli lu'nvy All \vt>ro

nipiuiily ii|KMiin^. I pnHsinl oii iirioss llm valley of tlio IV'iiibliui (1Iv(<r

Uir()U>:li PiKil Moniitl, Clcarwutcr ("nrlwritrht, Wiikopii, jiiul on to Dolo-

rnino, soutli of Wliitowalcr l.alu*. Tlio crojis ^rrcatly Htirjirisod mo. Tlioy

all Htdiid ii|i well, witli u H'li^ii;; gmwlli of hi raw uini well li udod out.

In driviiiir <li'so ti> soim< lai;;i) Iu'IiIh of wlii'at, tlnlr imlulii, if I had

drivtMl IliroUL'li (ho litdd, would liavo ontiroly hiddon Iho r)ndit's ot llio

l«)uifs 1 was driuu^. All wt*ro rapidly ripiMiiii;.; ami turiilii;; Drown,

an<l w(M'o appartMilly bt-yoiid niatorial iiiiiuy iVoiii frosl, In tlio opinion of

tiii'M'llKTs 1 convor.si'd willi.

" l!, is not li(\yoiiii tho (lutii lo say lliiit from Hod liiviM- to I>(^lo^linu a

distanco of about Ml) miles Oil 11 straii^ht liiio, is almost onu conlinuous

M'hoat held. 1 had drivi'u over tht^ saiiiii country four ytuirs a^jo ami 'Hua

amazed at the ;j:reat iiu'i\\as(N of settlement and I'uUivution, tlio niiprovo-

nuMit in the appearaneo of house and farm buildinj^s, and tlio u;onora!ly

bettiT eonilition of the p(^ople. Some parts, of eour8(^, are moi\< <hickly

settled than others, but from the top of a small hill between (learwator

and rartwrijiht, 1 coinitod thirty houses, all with farm biiiMinga

att^u'hed."

Piloi. !Mi)uiul takes its namo froiii a mound of yfravol

about 100 foot high, a uiilo north of the station, which
sorvod as a landmark lo prairio travollors. It has shops,

schools and olovators.

Killarnoy, bosidos boiiio: Iho markt^t town for its dis-

trii't, i;' a ]>laoo of ploasuro-rosort, duo to tho i)rottily

woodod and broken country that onnrons its lalic It

was iv respect to this locality in particular that the fol-

lowing advico was given by Mr. C. A. Pringle, of Calo-

don. Co. Tyrone, Lv^land, who visited Canada in 1881 as

a L^legate IVom Ireland, spent a month in studying
southern Manitoba, and wrote a pamphlet, whiih was
Vublished ))y tho Canadian Department of Agriculture

:
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"
j iiii'..; n- .. ^rivi'ii a Hliorl acconnl, of my vIhII, U> Mnniiolta and tlio

NorUu\«tHt, and nru^rNpoiidin^ iioarly aiiiontli in tliut, diHtricl oi'roiiiitry,

and travollin^? upwiin'H of HOO niilos tliroiiL'li it, in(>otin){ wiMi all <!laHH«!H,

for I Hlop|KMl in Hut liuinliKvst, HhniilicHiis wtdl nH tliu IichI IioIoIh, I liavo

no lioHitattnii in loroiniiKMidinK ilaHallidd of (>ini)rrat.ion for IriHliiiu>ii.

Wlmii 1 lookt'd on its lioiiiidlcHH praiiicH, <M)iii|KiH(!d of Mm ridmst and

MioHt fot'tilo Hoil, roady for tlio plon^li, I tl'onvdil what u paradiH(^ il would

li(» for llioiiHandH of IriHli fartnors wlioaro Htru^'ufin^? aKaiuHl, lii^li ri'idfl

and liixcH, bad hciihoiih and low prices, lo ohlain al Ix'.st liul a Hcaiily

Hiilislani-o, without any priiH|i<M-l of bulloriiiK ilioir coiidilioit or [irovid-

iiijj; for thrir familitH, To nil wlioaro ho Htni^j^Iin^;, I wtiidii Hay: 'H(dl

out. for wliatovor you «;aii got, and ^'ototlic iiortli-woHt, and you will nov«>r

n<;:i('t doiiijj; ho.'

"Tliolar^ro caiiit.aliHt.Hlioiild go also; lio can iiivoHl. Imk inoiioy at '' pir

(•out. ill real ostato Tlioro

' A man is a. man if Iio'h williii}^ to toil,

And tlio riuiiil)l(?ht niiiy )_'atli(!r tlio friiitH of tlio .soil.'

'"Tlinro in no dixturliinc (diMiiontin Hocioty.all aro loyal and (•ontoiit<!<1,

biM'aii.so tlioy aid oroHpcrous (dijovin'" tlio fruits of tlioir indii.stry. All

ohiHROs liv(» woll. Tlii'ro aro n ^loor and of (tourso, no poor Iioiihoh, tui

wo liavo in Iiolatid. Kvory <lay, Iar^,'(» nutnlKsrs of immi^^rantH aro arriv-

iii^r at WinniiK!}.,', priiicipiilly from < )iitario, wliii^li in rallod tlio gardon of

i\M Dominion. Tlio Ontatio farmers aro aHlirowd, intolligont pooplo, and

know tiioir Im.sinow.s well, and tlio fact of their going to Manitoha in Hiiih

niimliors, upoaks wcill for tho country.

"

Roissovaiii and Di^loraiiio aro flourisliini,'' (Centres, and

aro tho ship{)ing and .supplying [)oints for TurtUi Moun-

tain, tho vicinity of Whitoivvater and Polioan hikos, and

llu'! ui>por Souris vaHoy. IJoth havii good stores, imi)h'-

mont agoiu'ios, elevators, hot(»ls, livory stablos, and a

rapidly increasing population.

Ill September. 1887, a party of some 200 representativo

farmers from eastern Canada, iiotabhi for their iiitelli-

geuco and wealth, went to Winnipeg, and thence scat-

tered through the (country on tours of inspection. About

seventy went into southcn-ii M;niitobn, to Deloraine and

back. They werc^ accompanied by several oflicers of the

Provincial Government.

The citizens of the towns along the route, though given

ew hours notice of th( comin ryonly a fc

creditable displays of produce at the stations, where the
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train stoppod in oiu'h «'a.st' lonu^ f»noui»h to lot tho excur-

sionists oxamini^ tho sptn-iinens. These wero not " selo(!t-

i»d," but brought together in great haste, and represented

very fairly what eaeh locality was actually doing-. At

Morden, for example, one of the visitors, astonished at

the size of the vegetables, jocosely expressed some doubt

as to their genuineness, and turning to Mr. Maclaren,

one of the exhibitors, asked him how much it had cost

him to })ring those potatoes from the Tenness(»e Valley.

Mr. Maclaren replied, " nothing," inasmuch as he had got

them from his own garden. The visit'or the]i wanted to

see the garden and satisfy himself, and was straigljtway

shown thither. In a few minutes he returned, carrying

a potato considerably larger than any on exhibit, and

which he had dug with his own hands.

At places reached after dark, the people turned mit with

torches to welcome the party, and a very pretty sight it

was. Several got on board the train at different stations

along the route for the purpose of meeting old friends,

and describing to them the agricultural resources, fertility

and facilities for settlement offenxl by their respective

districts. Mr. "\V. Stevenson, o]ie of the largest threshers

in southern Manitoba, was one of these visitors, and, on

being asked the average yield per acre as shown in the

threshing, said that in no case, so far, this season, had he

threshed less than thirt^'^-two bushels to the acre. He had
threshed for Mr. Samuel Humphrey, at Miama, 6*70

bushels, being the yield of ten acres. This was the

highest, although in several years he had threshed lifty

bushels off the acre.

On the return of the party, many of the principal mem-
bers gave their opinion of what they had seen, in the fol-

lowing brief way :

—

A. 'J". EvHNET, Giiclph, Ont.

" The country is certainly better than I anticipated; and I find the

farmers have made greater advancement than they could possibly have

done in a country like Ontario, in the same length of time."
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]\kmi\ .iMisia, I>m)ilj()r<l, Out.

"The cnnntry far auipiwBod my most Hiinj?uine exi)ectation8 ; I hiivosoen

iiotliin^, HO fur, in tlui n itural featuros ohjoctionable. As to rouUi, and 1

may aay cropn in ^'oneral, L never saw their ecinal."

David Lambkin, Ilruhtford, Ont.

"It is tho beHt district ho li.ns ever soon. " In fact," ho says, " I do not

tliinit one could find a fi nor country. The produce I have so«.m on this

trip could not ho hoaton."

David Nkhol, Far<]uh<ir, Ont.

" I like the appearaiico of tlie country very much ; and am of the

opinion that tho .settlor iuis j^ood chances of success."

John La-mhkin, liranlford, Onl.

" Loolc at those stacks of grain; wo have nothinfi;t() touch them in

Ontario."

Thomas riUKR, Exder, Ont.

"Any man, who has fair health, and is at all industrious, is pretty sure

to make a success. T think the soil the l)lackost and richest I have ever

«oeii."

Thomas Shaw, OrinisHHe, Ont.

" My impressions are very favorable; and do not tliink I could epoak

too highly of the country. Tho improvement since I last visited the Pro-

vince, seven years ago, is wonderful."

WiLUAM CoNNEM., Poole, Ont.

" I may begin by saying that I am a native of Scotland, but have lived

in Ontario for forty-four years, and could I have begun in sucli a country

as Manitoba, I am certain I should be in a far better financial condition

to-day,"

George Perdue, Fmelon Falls, Ont.

" I would advise any of my friends, who contemplated moving, to move
to southern ^Manitoba, as I consider the land very suitable for agricul-

tural purposes."

F. E. AvYS, Seaforth, Ont.

" I really think the country we have visited is as fine as any part I have

seen. I have travelled through the principal portions of Dakota, but, in

my estimation, Manitoba beats it."

Mr. Kelly, Reev of Bhjth,

"Taking southern Manitoba as a whole. I do not think it can be

excelled for farming purposes, and I have travelled over a large portion of

the Northwest."
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Jamkh Mahtin, Uriur Atjrhiillitrdl \\'<irk:<, Tirxmi(fr, (hit.

*' \ think u^,'n>:it doul Dftlm coiititry. I luiiinl a!l llic liiriiu'rs jrrnfttly

|)leiu<tMl \>itlt tho t'liiiiipt tlirv liavo iiiiulo in Hottliii;^' in Maiiitoltii
''

Ai;fiiiiJ.\i.i> .loiiNsoN, /'>((mo.v(/, (hit.

"T)io npiMMirnn«'«» of tli« country hIiiicU nio at oiico. 'I'li» oann witli

which tlu) land van liulirou^iil under ciihivation i-i HurpriHiti^. TlatHUuiU

pt<rci'ntai.'o unlit for jdow is rcnuirliahlji; and tiio oxct'Iicnt condition ol

tho 'little, lis MHMi Iroin tho train, ^'ivcH unnuHtaliahlc (W idfiico of iho

Btron^rtluf IMaiiiloha'MirraHseM. ' Uaa biuiuiMjd at tin) j^cruwlli of root*

and vogotal)lo«."

TIIPJ 7?/;/) jnVKR VALLEY AND NORTHERN
MANITOBA.

This distrii't <'iui l)o disjiosod ()i in ii fow words, booauso

it has bet'ii so long" o((Uj)i('d that its oxlriiordiiiaryiortility

is sufru'ii'iilly \\A\ known. One instancci of thti yield on

a farm iicar Morris, on tho wostorn hank of Jicd Uiver,

43 miie^^ Kouth of Winnipc'i;, vouched for by the local

newspapers, may be cited as an example of what can

be doue on laud ihere;

—

" A farmer liere has jn^t thresliod tho iinuienso yield of 800 bnsliels of

grain from 19J acres of land; 700 bi.siiels of tliis brought him 54 cents

I)er bushel. Another had 1,000 bushbls from 25 acres of oats; but the

general yieUl of vvuuut was from 30 to 35 bushels jier acre- An estimate

of the grain for export from tins vicinity gives 225,()0(» bushels of wheat

and 42,003 bushels i f oats and barley. With GOO bushels per car, this

makes 445 cars o! grain, or L'O trainloads, allowing 22 cars \y&T train."

lu the immediate vicinity of AViuuipeg there is little

actual farming, except ust along the banks of the Assini-

boine and Red rivers, where, at Selkirk Heights, St. Boni-

face, Kildonan, St. Andrews, Selkirk and more distant

spots within the limits of the old Scotch tnid Red River

settlements, farms were flourishing half j'. century ago,

and the soil still yields good harvests ; but away from

the river banks, south to La Salle, west at far as Reaburn

and north to Stonewall, an unbroken meadow of long

grass waves as level and green as a lawn.
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TIV': CENTRAL PP MRIIC RIKUON.

TIjo central pmirio iM'^^ion, or " kccoikI Ktcppe," oxtrnds

from CarlxTry, on the Ciuiadiim Pacilic, wrstward to

Moose Jaw, a distance of nearly 300 miles, and includt's

the most thickly s<'iiled part ol the prairie rej^ion. TIkj

principal (owns alon<; the main \'\m\ of the railway ar«

Carberry, IJrandon, Virden, Mlkhorn, Moosomin, Broad-

view, Qu'Appelle, Uegina and Moose Jaw. Th(! last iour

ol' these lit' Upon streams tributary to tho Qu'Ai)p(']l«5

River, which runs parallel with the railway a lew miles

northward.

In j^eneral it may be said that this re^^ion has a lijrhter

, soil than thatof the ]ied Kiver Valley and southern Mani-

toba. It is less sticky, not so black, as a rul(», dryer, but

wono. the less lertile. The rainfall is nowhere insu(h<'ient

tor I'arminj^. There are some tracts ot'sandhills and coarse

j^ravel, but these are utilized lor graziuij, and form but a

small percentage out of the vast area of suitable surlaco.

l']xcept in the region surrounding liegina, there is every-

where an abundance of timber both for building puri^oses

and for fuel.

Carberry is a village of f<ome 400 people, and forms the

market town and shipping i)oint for the great level tract

known as Beautiful Plains, which is almost entirely

under cultivation.

Brandon is the next in size to "Winnipeg, and numbers
between three and four thousand people. It is growing
rapidly, and is one of the pleasantest of western towns. An
idea of its trade may be gained from the fa'^t that, in the

spring of 1887, no less than eighty self-binding harvesters,

machines which cost from $200 lo $250 a piece, wire sent

out from its implement agencies in a single day. The
trade (tf Brandon extends to a great distance southward,

in whi( h direction is the largest part of the population,

and where, after the Brandon Hills have been crossed, is
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t'ouiul us a ijood Hoil ns jinyvvhcMH' in tho Assinihoino or

Soiiris valloyis. Five liiindn'd acrcH in a sinuflo Hold of

wheat i« not an uncommon sij^ht in this ni'luhlMnliood.

The A8!sinilK>i!U' is hen; croHsod ])y l)ridi»*«'N which carry

stag'c roads ; and a railway, th(; North- w«'.st Central, is now
under construction nortvvard to Rapid City. on tlic LKtlo

Saskatchewan Kivcr. Proibssor Macoun has I ho ibllowing

to say in rci^ard to the Little iSaskatchowan :

—

"All tho (lislrict tlriiiiuMJ liy t'nias rourii Is i?(Miorully fortilo, but iimrli

l>r()ken by iH)nil8 ami buy niiirHiies. H lieao, bowovcu', can Im ilruiiu^d in

nuiat nwea, untl lands now rejected fi'oni tliib nuiHc will bo son^rbt for in

tbe future. I'onds and lakes rre iMnuerouH, Wild fiwl in ^'reat nnnd)er8

visit tiioni overy sprinjj; and fill, and llio river ithclf ibounds in lisli."

Rapid City is a thriYini>- milling" town,with wator-i)owor,

and is the terminus of a l)ranch railway rollowinii' the

river from MinJiodosa. Between there and Minnedosa

are some excelhnit farms and ranches. Minnedosa has 1,000

population, and is one of the most enterprisinu* and com-

fortable towns in Manitol):). Between it and Portag-e la

Prairie, aloui^ the line of the Manitoba and North-western

Railway, is a succession of villages, occupying a beautiful

high-lying and more or less bushy plain, the principal of

which are Net'pawa, Arden, Grladstone and Macdonald.

These are in the valley of the White Mud River, which

drains into Lake Manitoba.

Westward of Minnedosa, this railway crosses an exten-

sive tract of very excellent land lying between the Little

Saskatchewan and Birdtail rivers, in the midst oi which
is a chain of beautiful lakes. The best known oi these

is Shoal Lake, which is surrounded by an undulating coun-

try, thickly dotted with "bluffs " of poplar and occasional

marshes, affording abundance of both fuel and hay for the

settler. This region is well settled and produces much
live-stock, as well as wheat. Birtle, on Birdtail Creek, a
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flourish ini? town, forms tlin market for this rejrion, and for

an i'xtciisjvc tract of country alouj^ thoHhellUiver north-

ward.

The phicc of next importance west of IJrandon, on the

Canadian I'acilic Iviulway. is Moosoniin, which iscios(s to

thi( western boundary of Manitol)a ; l)ut Klkhorn, Virden,

WapcUa and IJroadview, are all railway stations and
market centres, approachini^ it in consequence. In the

Ui'i^hborhood of V^inl<'n, particularly, will be seen some
of the riclu'st farms and best houses anywhere in the

prairi(^ rej^ioi..

The prin(;ip!vl s«'ttlements support int^ this country are

in the valley of Pipestone Cn^ek southward. This is an

exeeculingly fertile country, dotte*' with small lakes, and
provided with an a]>undance of grass and timber thickets.

The soil is of a most excellent character, and hou.ses are

within sii^ht of one another in all directions. It is probable

that no roi^ion of the prairie offers <^reater inducements at

lAe present timi^ to agTicultural immigrants than that tri-

butary to the villag«'S between Brandon and Broadview.

The Canada Northwest Land Company owns an exten-

sive tract of land here, which it is offering upon very

advantageous terms. The best Government land is pretty

well taken up, within a reasonable distance of the '-ailway,

but lands owned by the Canadian Pacific can be bought

at from $2.50 to $»5 an acre. Well improved farms fire

rarely in the market, but usually bring about $12 an

acre. These will have from 30 to 60 acres under crop,

with dwellings and stables sufficient for ordinary pur-

poses.

The valley of the Pipestone bears a great resemblance

to that of the upper Souris, already described, and is

largely occupied by S^. tch and English people, who have

churches and schools, and among whom are scattered

many families ot large means. Moosomin is the station
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Around Rogiiia and Moose Jaw thero is much less tree

growth than on the prairies eastward. The soil, however,

is marvellously rich, and is especially adapted to the rais-

ing of wheat, of which an enormous quantity has been

produced the present year. Beyond Moose Jaw, except

in the neighbuorhood of Calgary, agriculture has not

been tried to any great extent ; but the experimental

farms of the Canadian Pac^ific, situated at intervals of

20 to 50 miles between Moose Jaw and Calgary, have

produced most excellent crops of all kinds of grain and

vegetables, without irrigation of any other different

methods ihan those an ordinary settler would use.

A full account of the planting and results of these farms

has been published in a pamphlet, which is issued by the

Land Department of the Company, and can be had upon
application to Mr. L. A. Hamilton, Land Commissioner,

at Winnipeg, or Mr. Archer Baker, General European

Aj^ent of the Company, IV James St., Liverpool.

JSnXED FARMING AND STOCK-RAISING.

In addition to wheat, w^hich is the standard and most

largely cultivated grain, (Manitoba red Fyfe wheat brings

a higher price in Liverpool than that of any other place

on the globe) the soil of the Northwest yields bountifully

of barley, oats, rye, millet, timothy-grass, lucerne, peas,

flax, hops, every sort of root-crop, and all kinds of

garden produce ; while the women and children are de-

lighted to find themselves able to cultivate flowers to any

extent. Mushrooms are plentiful and often of gigantic

size. Barley and rye give a magnificent yield—often

forty bushels to the acre. Oats are very generally culti-
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vated, and often form the first planting of the new settler.

They incline to shorter straw and heavier heads Ihaii in

the east, and produee iifty to seventy bushels. Millet and

similar small grains grow excellently; as, also, do the

foddi»r-plants, though these have beiMi little cultivated,

because there has been little need lo supplement the

natural hay-grasses. Hempen plants are indigenous all

over the plains, so that it is not surprising to lind that

llax does exceedingly well in the Nortlivvest, requiring

ninety days to mature. The people living in northern

Idaho, who are iiuder very similar conditions, have long

cultivated this plant, chiefly on account of the seed. In

Manitoba, the Mennonites planted it with their first crops,

and now cultivate it to a large extent, both for fibre and

seed; for the latter there is always a good home market,

linseed-oil mills having been built in AYinnipeg. Else-

where, flax and hemp are grown, in scattered quantities,

the total area of which is steadily widening.

Wild hops, pronounced by brewers to be of excellent

quality, attain a luxuriant growth in many localities,

the soil and climate of Manitoba, in particular, seeming

peculiarly well fitted to them. Cultivated vines of this

wild stock give as fine large hops as the vines of Kent,

and their regular cultivation will prove highly profitable.

Wild peas, in some parts of the "West, are plentiful and

luxuriant ; and crops of i^eas and beans have been found

excellent wherever sown.

In respect to root-crops, it probably is not too much to

say that no part of the world produces potatoes, turnips,

onions and every kind of garden vegetables belonging to

the CO ler half of the temperate zone, with so great a

luxuriance, and of so line a quality, as the Canadian AVest.

The Department of Agriculture has published a state-

ment respecting the suitability of Manitoba as a place for

i
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client

les.

settlement, based upon the answers of 153 farmers, whose
names and addresses are given, and to whom reference

inuy at any time be made. A copy of this statement in

pamphlet form, entitled " What Farmers Say," will be fu'*-

nished post free by any of the agents of the Canadian

Government on application by letter. These farmers tes-

tify, among other things, to th(5 amazing yield of root-

crops, ninety-two of them reporting an average crop of

318 bushels of potatoes to the acre. W. II. Swain, ofMorris,

has produced 800 to 1,000 bushels of turnips to the acre,

and sixty bushel of beans have also been raised by him per

acre ; S. C. Iligginson, of Oakland, has produced cabbages

weighing 1T| lbs. each; Allan Bell, of Portage la Prairie,

has had cabbages 45 inches round, and turnips weighing

25 lbs each ; Thos. E. Patterson has realized forty tons of

turnips to the acre, some of them weighing as much as

20 lbs. each ; Robt. E. Mitchell, of Cook's Cnjek, raised a

squash of six weeks' growth, measuring 5 I'eet G inches

around the centre; Wm. Moss, of High Bluff, has pro-

duced carrots weighing 11 pounds each, and turnips

measuring 3G inches in circumference ; James Airth, of

Stonewall, states that the common weight of turnips is

twelve pounds each, and some of them have gone as high

as thirty-two and a half pounds ; Isaac Casson, of Green

Ridge, has raised 270 bushels of onions to the acre ; John
Goddcs, of Kildonau, states that he has raised 300 bushels

of carrots and 800 bushels of turnips per acre ; John Kelly,

of Morris, has produced from 800 to 1,0C0 bushels of tur-

nips to the acre ; Joshua Appleyard, of Stonewall, also

states his crops of turnips to have been 1,000 bushels per

acre, the common weight being 12 lbs. each; Ed. Scott, of

portage la Prairie, raised 400 bushels of turnips from half

an acre of land. W. 11. J. Swain, of Morris, had citrons

weighing 18 lbs. each ; Francis OglL'trce, of Portage la

Prairie, produced onions measuring 4 J inches through the

: I

u]

h
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centr(3 ; A. V. Beckstead, of Emerson, gives his experience

as follows : mangel-wurzel weighing 27 lbs. ea(3h, beets

weighing 23 lbs. each, cabbages weighing 40 lbs. each^

onions each 1^ lbs. in weight ; AV. B. Hall, of Headiugly,

has raised carrots 3 inchi?s in diameter, beets weighing

20 lbs. each, and gives the weight of his turnips generally

at 12 lbs. each ; Philip McKay, of Portage l.t Prairie, took

200 bushels of turnips from one quarter of an acre of land,

some of them weighing 25 lbs. each ; he has produced

carrots 4 inches in diameter and 14 inches long, has had
cabbages measuring 26 inches in diameter, solid head, and
four feet with the leaves on ; his onions have measured

16 inches in circumference, and cauliflower heads, 19 in.

in diameter. James Lawrie and Bro., of Morris, have pro-

duced turnips 30 inches in circumference, onions 14

inches, and melons 30 inches ; they had one squash which
measured about the same size as an ordinary flour barrel.

James Owens, of Point du Chene, had turnips 30 lbs.

each, onions, 14 inches around, and cucumbers 18 inches

long ; Neil Henderson, of Cook's Creek, has raised 1,000

bushels of turnips to the acres, carrots o inches in diameter

and 18 inches long, while his onions have frequently

measured 5 inches through ; James Bedford, of Emerson,

has raised 1,000 bushels of turnips to the acre. It must

bo remembered, moreover, that none of the farmers men-
tioned above used any special cultivation to produce the

results described, and that the experience further west

proves that everywhere, even in the comparatively dry

region of Swift Current and Medicine Hat, and among
the elevations of the foothills of the Rocky Mountains,

garden products of the same kind flourish.

Even the less hardy kinds succeed well. You will see

tomatoes growing out of doors and ripening well all over

the prairies. The Indian Mission at Qu'Appelle grows
them as well as they do at Winnipeg or Emerson. Aspar-
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agus, tobacco, (but thus far the ouality is poor) maiztv

melous of all kinds, and everything ordinarily in a gar-

den, can be seen wherever a carefrl attempt has been

made to make these more tender plants grow.

Wild fruits attain to great perfection in Manitoba and

Assiniboia. Wild plums, raspberries, cherries, cranber-

ries, and other berries abound, and are of luscious quality.

Apiculture is successfully carried on in the North-West,

of course, as bees require just such a clear, dry atmosphere

and wealth of flowers as they find on the prairies. The
honey secreted solidifies and becomes ready for sealing

sooner than in a warm, moist climate, and is consequently

sweeter. Bee culture will always take an important place

among ttie home industries of the West. It has been said

that the natural food products of the Canadian North-

West include twenty-one indigenous plants, thirty-two

species of animals, eighteen fish and eighty-nine birds.

In co.'nection with the farm, the raising of cattle,,

horses, swine and poultry, can be carried on most advan-

tageously, as all the land not under cultivation is pctsture,

and there are few quarter-sections unsupplied with good

drinking water. Pairs of working oxen weighing 8,500

pounds or more can be seen almost anywhere. The com-

plete absence of any diseases is a point which should not

be forgotten ; and every care is taken by the local govern-

ments to prevent its introduction and to encourage live

stock breeding generally.

Dairy Farming.

One special resource which deserves every farmer's at-

tention, is dairying. For milk, there is at present less de-

mand than will come later, when the towns have grown
into cities ; but butter and cheese can be made for ex-

port with great profit. Cheese factories have been estab-

lished at several points and are doing very well. The

butter of Manitoba is famous foi its excellence, and is
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a gar-

^S

sent not only lo all parts of the prairie region, but shipped

east in large quantities, and even to Japan. At the Do-

minion Exhibition of 1887, in Toronto, the butter of Mani-

toba took the first prize, in coinpetition with all Canada,

greatly to the surprise and chagrin of some of the profes-

sional dairymen of Ontario. Items like the following,

clipped from the Ca/l newspaper of Winnipeg (October

27, 1887) are everyday occurrences, and show what butter-

making amounts to there:

—

"Jambs Kelly, of Arnaud, Man., sold 2,149 pounds of butter to the

Hudsoti's Bay Company, which they pronounced to be the best butter

bought by them this season, and for which he got the highest price in tlie

market. lie has been in Manitoba twelve years, and commenced farm-

ing here in 1S80 with only one yoke of cattle, one log chain, a plow and

$1 capital. lie has now twenty- two milch cows, and has in all eighty-

three head of stock, and has no debts and no incumbrances on 1 1 is pro-

perty, lie advises all his countrymen to come and farm in Manitoba."

Testimony of Actual Settlers.

We cannot do better than close this pamphlet with %

few of the many letters received from actual settlers in

various parts of the Canadian North West. They will

be found in the Appendix and will repay attentive

perusal.
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APPENDIX.

LETTERS FR031 ACTUAL SETTLERS ly

MANITOBA, ALBERTA AJUU

ASSIJSIBOIA.

Rev. a. Robertson, Presbyterian Minister, Pine Creek, Alberta, Nov,24.th, '88.

To THE ISTESDINO SbTTLCR ;

Aa you are in search of a future home, allow me to give you a leaf from

my experience of six years in the "West aa to the advantage of this local-

ity and Southern Alberta, as a desirable place to locate. After seeing the

Territory and ^Manitoba to some extent, I have preferred Alberta for

three main reasons : its climate, its grass and its uater.

Its clime.—Much has been said and written on this subject, and when
all have said their little ov the theme, it will be found to surpass all des-

cription. I wont say there is no w'inter here, nnr yet that we can grow

oranges, but take it season with season the year through, and I have

seen nothing in our Dominion that is to be compared with Alberta for

climate, and, as a friend said to me lately, for comfort, health and pleasure,

we have the finest climate in the world.

Its grass.—The grass is not only here in abundance, but its nature

adapts it for wi.nter ranging, so that already many a hundred head of

stock has come to the eastern market from our plains, that never received

food from the handt^ of man until loaded on the car for the market : and
finer beef could not he desired. When the stock owned by settlers shall

fill these plains as the buffalo did, by the million, in the palmy days of

but a few years back, then wealth, abundance and joy shall be our

reward ; the stayers shall [lave this harvest. Looking at the progress of

the past six years, I feel convinced that many of this generation, evon if

I do not, shall see that day. We can boast of an extensive coal field,
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timY)«r to nomo oxtent, ami valnablo minftrals; bnt It l« fVn irr*m,

billed with its imre wutur and fine cliniutA), timt iu lu uiako kuutpaMuf

our Dominion tlio wealtliiost i)ortinn of our imritage.

Its witUr. — Purer, dearer and liner water it would be ba\ I io fln(U

alMindance ofwluch is to be found every wiiore in this di-stricL Wliat

Willi springB that live, and flow au ojion water the year round, rivulets,

br(H)kH and rivers, fresh from the Know-capped mountains to the West,

neither man nor beast over know the la(;k of ono of natme's greatest

bleHsings, <jood water. Here we have the prairies and the plains without

Uie monotony of the vast country to the east of us. A siglit more inspir

Ing than tlmt to be obtained as ono reat-hes the top of many of the riilgos

that lie between our la-^^f'' rivers, neither artist nor po<'t could paint or

imagine. There the grandeur of those lofty jioaks that in their purity

point heavenward can Ixi scanned by the naked eye for mile after mile

while at their base lies the lower-formed hills clotlied with thoir evor-

gretui timber, out from Avhich comes, here and there, a dark streak which

tellH of cryntal streams that come to bless our heritage. There, Natrre,

Artist and Poet, converse \yith man in a language not to he misuii Jer-

Btood ; Behold | it is all very good.

Here, mixed farming can be carried on to the greate*.; advantage;

grain and roots of all kinds, requisite for man or beast, can be cultivated

to advantage, while the butter and cheese capacities of Alberta are such

that we need but the settlor to control a fair share of the wealth coming

from such products. Eut I must leave this subject, as space will not per-

mit of it hero, yet, I may say in this connection that the settler can give

more time to this industry in Alberta, without neglecting his stock, than

In other parts of the Dominion. One is not one-half of the year gathering

in food for his stock, and the other half feeding it out to them. All young

stock and what is for the market can, with but little attention, provide

for themselves until they are ready for th.o market.

I will close with a few statements as to the capacity of the country to

produce grain. In wheat we are not claiming to stand with Manitoba,

but the last three years has convinced many that we can supply the

home demand for flour. In oats and barley we will take second place to

no country. I have the average yield per acre of our place fur the last

three years. In 1886, twenty acres under crop, average yield per acre, 48

bushels • in 1887, forty-five acres, average yield, 33 bushels ; in 1888, sixty

acres, average yield, 54 bushels per acre. Twenty acres of the sixty, this

year, yielded an average of 68 i)ushel8 per acre, and the oats weigh forty-

four pounds to the bushel. While these are not the highest reiK)rts of

these years, nor yet the lowest, they are a fair average, and justify, to my
mind, at least, the statement contained in this letter, and give.us abund-

ance of hope for its future. Will yon be one to uomo and take part with

US in the blessings a kind and loving hand has provided for His creatures ?
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Rbv. JonN McDouciALL, Methoil'uil Mimonary, MorteyvUU, Alberta.

NoRTUKRN AlUKKTA TUB NATURAL LOCATION KOR MiXKD KaRMINO.

Having travelletl over a great partof tluH country between the Borr

and AMiahaaca rivers, now forminK partof the Province of AU)orta, I

have no hoaitation in claiming; for tiiiB re(,'ion, tliat it is pre-eminently

adapted fur the pnrjKJHeB of Htocli-raising, and the growth of vegetables

and cereals of t>ie hardier kinds ; I say of the hardier kinds, for in this

matter I would speak of what lias been done, not of wliat may be accom-

plished in the future, lor I fully beliovc in climate changes brought about

by the settleinent of the country, and as the reward of the industry and
thrift of civilized man.
Over twenty years since, I successfully raised -croi* of barley and all

manner of roots, at points* over one hundred miles distant from each

other, and situated in dilTerent altiludes.

The quality of these cro[)S was gootl, the quantity in yield was great,

especially was this the case with barley and jxitatoes ; while testing the

•oil, I was also practically exjKjrimonting upon the grasses natural to

the land. 1 was travelling almost constantly with horses for from seven

to eight months, and for the balance of the year with dogs. During the

time I worked my horses, travelling and freighting with these for thou-

sands oi" miles each season, I very seldom gave them any grain, their

food being almost altogether the natural grass everywhere abounding in

this big land ; then when I took to the dogs, I turned my horses out on
the range to hunt their own living, such was our unbounded faith in the

native grasses, as also in the acclimatised horse. But as everyone can

see, were it not for the nutritious properties of this grass, no amount of

acclimatising would enable a horse to work all spring, summer and fall,

and then dnd his own living during the colder winter months. In the

meantime, in common with all otlier inhabitants of this country at that

time, I was living on bufl'alo, whose only food the year round was the

same grass, and wnose instinctive judgment of these gnisses was that in

autumn and winter they went north into this region. I am writing about

leaving the plains proper, these " great herds " of wild cattle went north

into the park lands of northern Alberta, and thus fully demonstrated the

fact of the stock-raising qualities of this immense land, situated on the

banks of the Athabasca, North Saskatchewan, Battle and Red Deer

rivers, while jierennial streams, with their numberless tributaries, rising

in the Rocky Mountains, as most of them do, and running parallel to each

other, loudly speak as to the quality and quantity of the water supply of

this favored land. On all of these streams, there is more or less timber,

and everywhere over the country, the prairie and woodland is intermixed,

80 that in the very start of settlement, the question of cleared land, build-

ing timber, fencing and fuel is answered.
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The bona fide home seeker, can, all over this part of Alberta, simultan-

ecus with putting up his tent, start his plough and chop his logs for the

new home, and set the other boys cutting and hauling rails for the first

pasture ; all this has been done, and will be in the near future in thou-

sands of instances.

Here, almost any homesteader can go to l>3d knowing that his farm is

situated right over a coal mine, that underlying this country and croth

ping out all over it, there are immense coal fields assuring him of an
endless supply of fuel, and that at home. Another feature I had almost

forgotten, is the game. The thrifty' wife or daughter of the new settler

can feel easy on account of the littlo crates of poultry she brings with her

;

they may grow, for all around are wild chickens and ducks in endless

variety, and these can be made to give food and fun to the household

while the others are growing. To the hardy and skilful hunter here is

also a fine field
;

grisly, black, brown, cinnamon bear, moose and elk,

black and white tail deer, all these are found in the low lands and foot-

hills, while in the mountains are big horns and goats, and while hunting

these latter, there is always the possibility of coming upon a mine of

precious metal which will startle the word because of its richness, for as

yet, this is a great unknown land unexplored region, and any new comer

for the next twenty years may be a discoverer. We, who have for a

score of years or more -ravelled this big unknown land have found some
of its resourcep and known that these are very good, but we have also

found out that it is so big, that as yet, wo know very little about it. But

we do know, that before many years, some of the very finest horses, cattle

and sheep the world has ever seen, will be exported from this very region

we have before us in mind as we write.

Hugh McKay, Edmonton, Alberta, November 12th, 1888.

I have been farming in the Edmonton district for the past seven years,

and have, during that time, succeeded in growinj^' good crops of wheat,

oats, barley, potatoes, turnips, cabbages and various other garden

vegetables.

My average crops of wheat have yielded 34 bushels per acre, and this

year I h.z,d a yield of 40 bushels per acre. My average crops of barley

range, from 40 to 60 bushels per acre ; oats from 50 to 60 bushels per

acre, and potatoes 500 bushels per acre. I had seven hundred cabbage

plants this year, and 200 head? weighed 15 lbs. each, and the balance

weighed from 10 to 1 2 lbs. each. I consider the district well adapted for

mixed farming ?ind dairying, &c. Cattle and horses, pigs and sheep

do well.

Any practical man with a capital of from $500.00 upwards, who is
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willing to work, has every chance of succeeding here if he engages in

mixed farming.

This year I have been making cheese from the milk of five cows, and
have sold what I made at 22 cents per lb.

When I established here I had no capital, other than health, persever-

ance and industry.

I like the country and climate and have succeeded here.

Duncan J. McArthur, Pine Creek, Alberta.

I came to Alberta in 1883, and settled shortly afterwards on Pine

Creek, where I have been farming since. I have now about 45 acres

under cultivation, and have succeeded in growing good crops. This year

I had 42 acres of oats, wliich yielded 52 bushels i)er acre, weighing

51 lbs. per bushel. I had one acre of Fyfe wheat which yielded 31

bushels and 10 lbs. of splendid grain, and one acre of barley which
yielded 50 bushels. My potatoes and root crops were as good as I ever

raised, and I have benn farming all my life. The country is W'ell

adapted for dairy farming ; and, any farmer cor ig here with a littl©

capital to start with, has better chances of succeeding than in any other

country I know of.

Angus Fraseir, Calgary.

In reply to your questions, relating to the country in the vicinity of

the Rocky Mountain House, having lived at the Hudson Bay Company's
Fort there for 12 years, I am able to speak with experience. Coming to

the North-West in 1861, and being at Oxford House, Norway House and
York Factory, iiave seen considerable of the north.

My experience of the Mountain House leads me to believe that for a
country suitable for mixed farming, it exceeds, in the luxuriance of its

grasses, its plentiful supply of timber, its beautiful mountain streams

abounding in fish and the productions of its soil, any portion of Alberta

that I have seen ; that it will, in the near future, be a thickly settled and

wealthy district I have no doubt. During the last two years of my stay

there we grew barley, potatoes, cabbages, carrots, turnips and beets, the

equal of which I have never seen. From the Red Deer to the Mountain

Fort, the country resembles old country parks, clumps of trees and open

glades.

During the winter of '74 and '75, Angus McDonald and myself had two

oxen which were givpn us by the H. B. Co,, and they wintered out with-

out care we killed one about New Years of '75 and the other late in the

spring and they made prime beef. The snow does not crust in that part

of Alberta, we had warm winds, but not sufficient to cause a crust. The
grasses grow long, and I have seen pea, vine growing as high as brush.

The country has no end of coal, it is to be found along the river and
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creek banks. Game, anrh as iihxjho deer and ^rizjily bear, were abundant,
it is one of tlie iHjst fur rountrioa in tlie Nortii West
At tliat tinio tliere were splendid fonvsts of timber all over tbe country,

but I bear lately tliat fires bave done nuicli damage to tbe timber. In

early days tlie Indians used to brinj? mo niij?}:ef8 of gold from somewbere
along some of tbo cnwks. 1 bad several of tliem, but bave given tbera

all away, tbo last one to Dr. McKaebren, to make a ring; I believe gold

will yet be found tliero in paying quantities.

Coining up the Saskatchewan, the country is a vast fonwt of good
timber. Ail tiiat is retiuired to make it a populated country is a railway,

its advantngi's will soon become known. I bave lived at Calgary since

1875, ami huv-j lU? acres just outside the corporation of the town of Cal-

gary. 1 liavi^ J]7 beail of cattle and comfortable buildings. I bave now
left the Hudson's Hay Co , after serving them for 24 years. I am wailing

to sell Juy proiHTtv in (^ilgary, as well as my farm here, and immediatoly
I do so will take niy cattle to tbe country I bave told you of, as I <'on-

sider it the best country I know. In early days we used to talk of tbe

pity it was to see such a grand country lymg Wiuste while so many
hundred heails of families neiir homo were struggling for u lifc-timoto

make a bare living, und it is as good a country to-day as it was then.

My native home was in Forfarshire, Scotland. 1 have no object in writ-

ing this letter but in the interest of truth and infornuition.

I What a man wants hero is some capital to start with, say $500, with

industry and sobriety he will, in ninety-nine cases out of one hundred,

be well oil" in tlie course of a few years.

Thomas IIouRiiTox

—

John Asiikx, Edmonton, Alberta, Nov. 14, 1SH8.

' With reference to the quantity of land under cultivation in the vicinity

of Edmonton, we should judge th.at there was about 4,000 acres under

crop this year. All kinds of grain were grown—wheat, barley, oats; also

flax, roots and vegetables, and Indian corn; small fruits, viz., currants,

gooseberries, chorriei^ and wild berries of many kinds.

We are not subject to summer frosts of any consequence. We bave

lived bei-e for the last tifteen years, and we consider tbe country well

adapted for mixed farming, anil cannot see anything to prevent a good

inilustrious farmer to make a good borne for himself and family. We also

have gold mining in tlie river, and abundance of good coal and lumber at

moderate prices. We have two grist-mills and two saw-mills, giving

employment to a number of men. We bave several good general stores,

from which can be procured any article required, at reasonable prices.

In addition, we have a very large quantity of land awaiting settlement at

tbe present time, and we would invito anyone in search of good land to

come and visit us, and see the advantages and attractions of tbe coumry

or themselves. Tlie cro^w throughout tlio district this year were spleu-
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did, both jrrain and roots. The sarnpIoH oxliibited at onr annnal Agri-

cultural Kxhihition, we claim, wore secoiul to none in Canada. The
faniierH uro all w«'ll hIocUcmI with cattle and horsi'H, Koino having n.s many
as L'OO hoad on their farjiis, which j)lacos hoof at a rcasonalilo fi;,'ure.

In conclusion, wo iiuiy say, siiould any reader of this l(<ttcr ro(|iiiro fur-

ther information rolra^din^t thia country at any time, wo will ho jrlad to

coinnuuiiciito wilh thorn, and give thorn a true statement of matlorc here.

Rout. McKkunan, Edmonton, Alhirtd, Nov. lAth, 18H8.

1 liavo resided in the I'-dnionton districit for the past eleven years. My
former home was in (Jarleton cotuity, Ontario, I havo Ikm'Ii en;,'a^'od in

mixed farming the j^reater piirt of the tinio since! my arrival hero. And
havo Hucceodid in ^rowinir goodcrojjs of wheat, harlc^y, oats, potatosw and

roots every year, my wheat avoraginj^ Art hnshel.s jior aero; hurley, 48

bushels [Hir acre; oats, from 75 to 12.) bushels j or acre, and |K)tato('S, from

450 to r)()() bushels IK^^ aero. T havo '.V2 cows. This yi'Air I milked 10 ol

thom, and havo hM ov(^r $()f)0 worth of Imtttfr, besides kecpin;.' siifncient

for my fiimily use. I have also 8 horses, 14 pi<j;s, 14 slioip and fowls ol

di He rent kinds.

T havo succeeded in tho country, and consider that j?ny practical farmer

can make a <^ood livini^ hero, with, say, a capital of $1000 to fctart with.

I am a married man, and have six children, and they enjoy tl,o a<lvant-

age of attcnduijjj a school ecpuil at least to any country school in Ontario.

Wo have churches of every denomination, and large stores carrving every

line of goods. We have a good tlimato, jjlenty of tindier aud coal at one's

door, water and grass good and ibundant ovorywhero. I know of do

country which offers greater inducements to practical, industrious farm-

ers, ^ly wife and myself couhl not be induced to roiurn to Ontario again.

The climate is healthy and good, and life is in every way enjoyable. I

have been connected with tho District Agriculturnl Society since its organ-

ization, eight years ago, and wo have had eight annual oxhibitions. The
farm produds shown each year would make a creditable display at any
exhibition in Canada. Wages for good, steady farm hands havo always

been good bore, from $2G to $40 i)cr month the year round. The settler

coming to Alberta will, if ho is industrious, never regret his choice ol

location.

James Reiixy, Calgary, Nov. 17Ih, ISSS.

In reply to your request that I would give my opinion of tho adaptabil-

ity of Alberta generally, and this district in particular, for individual av;d

co-operativo dairy industry, I may say, having now lived in Alberta for

five years, and coming here with the beginners, when the settlement and
farming cx{)eriments were timidly and in many cases rather d.yubtftilly

undertaken, I ha^e closely watched ami measured tho failures and the
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success of tlie years that have led up to the wonderful and satisfactory

development attendant upon every intelligent effort to pursue mixed oi

dairy farmins; in Alberta. I was in a measure prepared to note with

more than usual interest the work of making butter in this new country.

Having lived all ray previous life in the Eastern Townships—the home
joar f.rce^/fnee of good butter in Canada— and having witnessed there the

many experiments that led up from the days of the earthenware milk

crock, the wooden disli and the shining tin pans, and lastly the efficient

cooler and the water tank, everything from the tiresome old dash churn

to the modern rotary, and having read almost everything of merit writ-

ten upon tho subject, from the well-remembered " agricultural column "

of the local weekly, and lastly, and best of all, the admirable and excel-

lent treatise by Mr. Lynch, of Danville, Que., I f ?3l in a measure prepared

to speak advisedly—at least I will speak candidly—of what I know and
have seen here, and I have no hesitation in saying or foretelling that

Alberta must, on account of its natural adaptability, become in the near

future one of the largest producers of the finest butter required to meet

the exacting markets and satisfy the taste of the most extravagant epi-

cures. Here are my reasons : To produce good butter the materials that

make it must be good ; the grass in warm seasons must be abundant,

sweet and free from noxious or strong-flavored Meeds, and well-cured hay
made from this grass for winter feeding. These, with cool, sweet water

in abundance, are the principal materials with which any intelligent man,
possessing a well-selected herd of milch cows, need ask no favors of any
competitor. Well, how is Alberta in regard to the required pasture for

dairy purposes ? Let me tell you I have driven through central Alberta

from Fort McLeod,'on the south, to Edmonton, on the north, a distance of

over 300 miles, and from the rolling foot-hills near the mountains to the

undulating plains ne." tho eastern border, and do not hesitate to say,

on, that the sun of our civilization does not

mviting field of choice, rich, abundant pastures

the mountain streams of cool, sweet water that

ocky Mountain reservoirs eastward through the

valleys of Alberta. The waters of our streams, flowing as they do from

melting ice in the mountains, retain their coolness even in midsummer,
the rapidity of the flow ensuring purity.

Then, the nights, on account of our elevation, are cool and the air pecu-

liarly pure and clear, following the wannest days of our warmest seasons.

Now the greatest obstacle which the Eastern butter-maker meets with is

the warm, still, muggy nights, when the slightest negligence in perfect

cleanliness entails tainted cream ; a continuation of these nights making
every effort to make good butter a comparative failure. Alberta is free

from all this, a fact which gives it a decided prestige over all other lands

not similarly elevated and situated.

without fear of contrj

shine on a fairer or ni

than is to be found a

flow from out of the
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Then the conditions beinfjr so tavorabie, you ask would I advise new
settlers in Alberta to begin dairy farming at once ? Most decidedly I do,

as it is the surest road to success and weni'^^ No matter how smaii his

beginning, let him got a few cows, as many as possible, as many as he

can milk and properly care for. For instance, a settler arrives here

having means to put up a small house on his 160-acre homestead, and

has also means to get a span of horses, a plough and harrow, with enough

of seed to plant a few acres. Then, if he has a wife, and $100 left,

let him buy two cows ; if more money still, more cows—say five cows the

first year. From these he will be able to make five pounds of butter

daily during five months, worth in our market -o cents a pound. This

will fiupport himself and wife. The milk will also foed three calves and

a couple of pigs. Now, it must be remembered that the care of these

need not prevent him from cultivating a good garden and attending to a

goodly number of acres of crops besides. And it must be also remem-

bered, in connection with all this, that no matter how favorable the

season may be, the garden and the cultivated acres may prove a failure,

but neither hail-storm nor frost afiect the returns from properly attended

milch cows. .

Of course, the above applies to individual beginnings of an industry

that will unavoidably merge into a co-operative dairy farming, when the

creamery will be eBtablished in the centre of t'-.n township, where the

individual or company will gather the cream from the surrounding farm-

ers, and employ a practical and trained butter-maker, who will produce

from the uniform and unequalled cream of Alberta the gilt-edged cream-

ery butter of commerce, unsurpassed, if equalled, by any in the world.

Now, I will get down to figures, and show the practical possibilities of

a single township of Alberta pasture land. A township is six miles square,

and contains 36 sections of 640 acres each. Let us suppose this divided

into 12 farms of 320 acres, each farm capable of sustaining, both summer
and winter, 20 cows ; this makes 1,4-10 cows in the township. It will be

admitted that a fair average cow will yield sufiicient milk and cieam to

make one pound of butter a day for five months in each year. Now,

1,440 lbs. of butter at, say, 20 cents per pound, will amount in a season to

the handsome sum of $43,2C)0. Just think of this sum coming into a

single township every season ; and remembering all the while that aftei

the farmer milks his cows in the morning, he can then,until the milking

of evening, attend to all the demands and duties of his profitable mixed
farming besides!

But it may be asked, Where will you find a market for all this butter ?

Well, the question of a market need give little trouble. I feel certain

that if there were a hundred creameries in Alberta, each making a

greater output than the above, there would be twenty commission mer-
chants in active coui])etition to control the productions. Butter bei ng a

3



•primo nofOHsily «>f civiiiziitii^n, must, not only bo ofjicootl (]unlity,l)ut tnuHt

l>o prinhuvil in larjro (pmntitiivH to niiiUo tlio liiuullin^ and control of it

j)n»lUiiblo. It i,s (ho most concoiiMiittMl form of aitriciilinrnl proilnction,

tthrinkinv: Iosh in valno by Inmsport.tion (ban any oiluMwbon proiMwIy

|m>pjvn»(l for ox port. Ami it is pc'rfi'clly Kafo to proibct (Imt tlio timn is

<'onMn)j whon (rain-Ioadn of Alborta bnti-M" will bo wbipiM'd to both tho

oaHt4>rt\ and \v«>8t<Mn .seaboard^, lindinvr a nnvt n>ady marUot in lMirojH\

whon its ox('olU»nci> and n'i>nlalion is onco ostablisliod.

Forosooinj; \\w fiituio and tho dtMnaiid for onr jn'odnctions is why I

would oarnostly onoonra^ro tho incominjt Ht'tllor to tho inviting lands of

Albortft to niaUo «lairy farming his itrint'ipal vocation, tho most practical

vontribtitions towards which an> common houho ami a jrood wifo. If \

"WOW an immi>;ration npont, I wouKl try to impross ovory incoming:;

sottlor with tho nocosaity and advantajroof iMtsstissin^and brin^inj^ in his

wifo with him. I'or I am porsiiadod that all tho wcarinoss, <lroarinoss

and lonolinoss, all tho slovonlinoss, discomforts, disconrajromonts, dis-

appointmonts and failni-os of onr North- Wost pionoor sottloniont may bo

justly attribntod to ',\n^ wifoK^ss homos of onr prairies.

cnop YiELV or A rinv or Tin: alherta rA/LUS.

Sami-ri Ray.—Thirty acros under cuitivation. Oat yiold, (if) bushols

jioracrp; IS lbs. jwr buahol. Wheat yiold, 40 bnahols jK^r aero. Ciootl

sample.

A. C. Ni:ii!ON.— Twenty-tivo acres unilor cultivation. Oat yiold, (10

bushels \x\r acre. Harloy yiold, 40 bushels per aero. Potatoes, 400

bushols jxir acre.

R. .Tamikson.—Tliirty acres muler cultivation. Oat yiold, 48 buBbels

I>er acre. IxarUxy yield, o4 bushols per aero. rotati)08, iU)0 bushels ixjr

acre. Wheat, iiood crop.

MoInxks v'i Maksiiai.:.—Eighteon hundred bushols of oata, weighing

48 lbs. i>er bushel.

D. Vai>ik.—Forty jvcnvs under cultivation. Twenty acres of oats,

splendid. Also raised wheat, barley anil potatotvs, all giving large

yields.

P. C1.E1.1.AM1.—Thirty-live acres under cultivation. Oats, 1,280 bushels,

weighing 47 lbs. per bushel. Barley, splendid crop. Wheat, over 40

bushels Y^er acre, No. 1 sample. Also raisod llax, potatoes, and garden

vegetables and roots, all giving heavy yields.

J. W. McIaiughmx.—Forty acres under cultivation. Oats, barley and

}>otatoes. Eleven huiulreti bushols of potatoes oir2J acres-'.
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W. Ai,i,BY,—Forty ncrnH iindnr ciiU.ivation. Oa<H, 75 l)iiHluilrt jior acre

liioc) ()Airi7..
—

'I'wo tlintiMund II vn liiiiidnMl I)UhIioIh or oatH. H|)l«Miili(i

rropH of vvlidut, 1)arlKy, |)oaH ami Mux. KontH and vo^etabloH, all Hphuidid

cropH.

Hmaty Buoh.—Two tlioiiH'vnd IhihIioIh of oalH, and Hj'lundid croj)?) of all

kindH.

Tlin followin/^ lotloi-H fVoni Mio iidjoinin^ I'rovinco of AHHiniljoia

will niso l)o found voiy intofOHlin^:

—

7'Vf)ni tlir IS-rmliiU of thr Amnihoia A(/nmllurnl Socieli/, I{c(/ina, Nm). 2, 18H8.

R«f)lyinK to your onfjuiry, I Ixij^ l.o inform you that 1 (!atne to tho

11(1^'""' l>iHtri(:t in tho fall of 18H2, and HdttUwl on my land, twfilvo miles

north-t'iiHt of Uo^ina, in i\m Hprin^ f)f IHH.'}. I put in a littlo croj) tlio firHt

ycjar, on l)roakinj;, whidi yioldcMJ woil, conHidnrinj^ Uie chancui it had.

Durinjj tli(» Htnnmor, I i)ropar(Ml aH innch laixl for (Top nn \ could afford,

liaviuK Htartod without (;a[)ital, and Immii^ comiKjllcd to draw wfxxl to

town to provido tho nocpHHitioH of lifo. Kach Hiiccfwsivo year I k('j)t add-

ing: to tho aroa of cultivation, and waH gradually {^uttiiiK a littlo ahead.

In 1887 I I'.ad 80 a(!ro8 in crop, and, althou^'h jiriccH wcto low, I j;ot a fair

return. I had at this time three horses, a yoke of oxen, two cows and

four h^^ad of younj: catths a hinder, waj^on, plows, sloi^^h, and all neces-

sary iuiplements, all of which were paid for at tho hej^inning of the pre-

sent year. This year I had 105 acres in crop, wlr"i;h, if prentmt prices

rule until I ^et my ^rain marketed, will return rno at least two thousand

dollars {I?2,()(I0). My yield this year was very lar(j;e, the new ground

yielding; tlvirtij-Jivi', bushdn of No. 1 hard irlirat to Ihr acre ; tho old ground,

which has been croiUHjd five times without manure, yielded between 25

and ;?0 bushels ix?r acre. My oats yielded in one field nearly 80 bustiela

to the aero, while none wont less than 60. I consider this district well

adapted to wheat growing, cattle raising and dairying. The grass is long

and rich, and cattle (;an be fattened in this country much quicker, cheaper

and better than in any other country I know of. I have not been troubled

with frost since I came to this district, my wheat always grading No. 1

hard.

RoBiauT GuBHN, Regina, Sept. IWi, 1888.

The following statement will show what my farm has produced this

year, and will give intending settlers an idea of the agricultural products

of this district. First, I will say that in 1872 I came from SufTolk, Eng.,

to Manitoba, where I resideil until 1882. I then came west, and located

on Section 20-17-19, adjoining the city of Regina. This year (188S) I had

80 acres cropped, as follows :—Wheat, 29 acres, yielding 30 bushels per
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acre, pradinjr No. 1 lianl ; oats, 4S aeres, yioldinj^ 00 bnsliols jn^r aero;

]K)tat(K^8 (Karly Kohp), 3 a'.n^s, yielding 1^50 busliela j)or acre. The hiiul-

iiij^ of (lie grain averaged 3 lbs. of twine to the acre. I liave also a garden

consiHting of ono aero, on wbieb I raised eabbago, cauliflower, turnips,

beets, mangels, i^"., w liicb, for size and ciuality, may bo equalled, but not

excelled, in any agricultural distric' in the x orlc The soil and climate

of this 'istrict are well adapted t. i. e wVa c* trees and shrubs. I

have at present a snuill grove of soi: r»).;i[,U! fanf:;ing from three to four

feet high, grown from the seed sown hi ; ^r? ago. I also liave a few

currant trees, planted two years ago; tiuy bore .. 'r quality of fruit this

year. The soil in this district is a rich, dark clay, almost a clay-loam,

with light-colored clay sub-soil. Better soil for growing grain, roots or

vegetables cannot be found.

As regards our climate, all I can say is that it is second to none in the

world, and that I never enjoyed better liealth than I have since I came
to take up my residence in this district.

Regarding our school and church privileges, I may say that, in my
opinion, we have them equal to any of the old cities in the east.

In conclusi(m, T would say that, from what I have seen and lioard, the

majority of the farmers in this district have raised crops similar to mine.

Henry McElreh, Rcgino, October 20th, 1888.

I came to Regina District in 1882. I had no team, and only $10

in cash, I located 9 miles north-east of Regina, and went to work
Bought a team on tick, and have been cracking away ever since,

drawing wood, hay, etc., always getting a good living for large family,

and getting farm into order. I have no time to tell you what I did

during the past five years, but will tell you what I have now, and
let you come to your own ideas : I have G40 acres (I second home-
steaded,) 100 acres ready for crop next year, have 17 head of cattle,

a binder, two wagons, 3 plows, 2 harrows, 400 chickens, comfortable

house, stable, and everything necessary to continue farming. I sold my
wheat to-day for $1.04 j^r bushel and when I get my money I will not

owe a cent in the world. Climate good and healthy. Hasn't cost $5.00

for doctor bills, since I came to the country. Wheat yielded this year,

25 bushels to the acre ; oats, 55. No frost.

From John INIcIntyre, Vice-President Asmdboia Agricultural Society,

Regina, Novemhcr, 5th, 1SS8,

I had 100 acres under crop this year. I have just threshed. I had
one field of 25 acres, which averaged 32 bushes of wheat to the acre. My
other field did not do so well, but still was large. Had fifty acres of oats,

which averaged GO bushels to the acre. Sold some of my wheat for $1.06

per bush. I live two nailes from Regina, and find dairying very profit-
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a')lp. Tliis codntry protliirea flio best butter intlio workl. T injike more
Mioney otit of my cattle tluin out of wbeat. IJarloy does well hi this

country, and potatoes, and otber vegotabloa, excel anytbinj? T over saw.

Will liave l')!) acres in crop next year, if I am well. Am buildinj? t;fiod

stable this fall to cost !f80().(K) Tliis tioimtry is jrood enough for nu>.
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E. N. HorKixs, ^fooy(^, Jav, Ike. ^Ih, 1888.

I was born in Oxford County, and lived there until 1882. For ten years

I was enj?at;ed in the (.'heese Trade. In the Spring of 1882, I decided 1-

emigrate to the Nortli-West, and test for myself the adajitability ofthn

country for stock raising, and dairying. Having procured a team :; 1

outfit at I'randon, we started out to look for a suitable location, but 'ic

not lind one that was in all resixjcts desirable until we came to the I\ •J^•^

Jaw Valley, where we decided to make our home. Some there have jeen

engaged in Mixed Farming, esiKJcially dairying and wtock raisin.;, lud

wish to bear testimony to the adaptability of the country f(.r ra .ij;

] orses, sheep and cattle. Horses live out on the prairie during tlie

winter, and cattle only require to be fed and housed for a few weeks.

The nutritious grasses of the prairie, produce the finest beef, and the

milk is capable to make the finest flavoured butter and cheese. 1 have

found the climate to be in my opinion sui^erior to that of Ontario, and

to-day, 8tli of December, is a fine sunshiny day, more like a May day in

Ontario, than December, in fact I do not think there is a country in the

world that has more sunshine than the Canadian North-West. I raised

1,200 bushels of oats this year for my stock, but did not sow any wheat,

but there is in Moose Jaw District, this year, about 150,000 bushels of

good Tso. 1 hard wheat for market, some of which averaged 30 and 40

bushels per acre. There was not the slightest trace of frost in the District

until the night of the 20th September, when all danger of injury to

crops was past. I can from six year's experience, recommend the Moose

Jaw District as a desirable location for intending emigrants.

G. ]M. AxNABLB, Moosejaw, Dec. 29th, 1888.

I came to the Moosejaw district in June, 1882, from Dundas County,

Ontario. Have been farming ever since; my attention has been chiefly

devoted to stock. I have had experience in raising horses, cattle and
sheep, and in my opinion it is the best country for that purpose in

Canada. The winter is not more than half as long here as it is v here I

came from. We have had no snow yet, and the weather is fine and
warm; cattle and sheep are still grazing out, and they are in fine condi-

tion. During the winter of 1887-88, we fed our cattle only eight weeks.

We never feed or stable young horses at all ; they graze out all winter.

I tried an experiment with spring colts last winter. I put two of them
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in the stf.ble, aivl fed them with luiy and oats ; the othors merely roamed

on the prairie ai;d picked up their living, and in the spriiin; they were in

a much bettor condition than the ot'ior«. I am satisfied this district can-

not he 8urpiissc«l as a stock raising ur.d grain producing district, and

would strongly advise intending settlers to see tliis place bel'ure settling

elsewhere.

Jons Smaii,, MuoBtjavf, Dec. 2{Hh, 1888.

I settled on this land in the spring of 1884. I came to the Northwest

from the Townslup of Emily, County of Victoria, Ontario. I am very

glad thnt 1 came to the country. The soil hero is, in my opinion, the

best J ever jnit a plough throui;h —a heavy clay loam, easily worked. I

threshed this year 3,()4(> bushels (threshers' measure), of which L',070 Mere

wheat; and to raise thip I had no assistance except u young son and one

team of horses and one yoke of oxen. !My son CJeorge, who farms the

other half of the section, had a crop (in addition to coarse grains) of 1,325

bushels of wheat, and he hud no help, except in staciking and threshing,

and this was raised with one yoke of cattle. The district I also regard as

excellent for grazing; the grass is strong, very nutritious. My cattle are

out yet, and when they come home in the evening they are quite full. I

would very strongly advise parties wanting land to come to this part of

the country and make a good home for themselves.

BioNMAMis Smith, Mooi^cjaw, Dec 2dlli, 1888.

I came to this district and settled in the spring of 188;>. I came to it

from the Township of Arthur, County of Wellington, Ontario. I regard

the district as first class for agricultural and grazing purposes. In 1887 I

had over 2,400 bushels of grain, about 800 bushels of wheat, oats and
barley—that (juantity of each. In 1888 I had a crop of 2,700 bushels of

grain, of which 1,400 bushels were wheat. All the work in connection

with those crups I did myself, except the stacking and threshing. A man
is quite as sure of a crop here as he is in Ontario, and he can raise it at

much less expense. For grazing I think it is the finest country in the

world—the finest I have ever seen, at least. My stock are out yet, and

thriving on what they eat on the prairie, as fat as they would be in mid-

summer. I have every reason to be thankful that I came to the North-

west. I like the climate and soil.

Samuel K. Ratuwell, Pretsident of the Moosejaw Agricultural Society.

I came to the Northwest in the spring of 1883, and then settled on the

land where 1 have since resided. I came to it from the Township of

Arthur, County of Wellington, Ontario. My opinion is that this land is

A 1 for agricultural purposes. My crop last season was upwards of 1,650
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liftst soiiHon, T tlirosluMl :i,000 buHhols <if jjrjiln, npwftrds of 2,000 of which

was wlicnit. I tliink iiny imin tliut conies to this country tliut will Btu't

in mixed furinin^f will do well.

(iHoKdH Hyi.vain, Moom Jav\Dec,2,\)th, 1888.

T cumo to tho North-West in 1882, from UimouHki, in Quebec, and I

have resided in tiio Moose Jaw District, since 1882.

I consider tho land out liero to ho excellent hind for npricnltural nnd

grazing', particularly for horses and sheep My crop just threshed amounts

to (threshers measure) l,ir)0 bushels of wheat, and upwards of 2,200

bushels of all kinds of jrrain. The climate is very salubrious, and for

those who (like myself) are or have been troubled with asthnui, it is

inestimable. before I came her«i, 1 could not moveout of my liouse for

six nu)uths out of each year, for thirty years ; since I settled out here, it

has not troubled mo at all. T think this is a f,ovn\ place for farmers with

little means, and some enorjjy to make a home for themselves.

E. J. Bahkhk, Moouc Jaw, December 29</i, 1888.

I settled here in May 1883, having come to tho North-West from the

Township of Haldimand County of Northumberland, Ontario. The
quality of tho land here is No. 1, as good I think as lies out-doors. For

both grazing and grain purposes I think it can't be excelled. I have
pasture on my lantl which is at the present time affording my stock all

the nourishment they require. They come in every night as full as they

can hold, and it is not a particle better than tho rest of the townshii) and
district I raised last season not less than 1,700 bushels of grain, of

which 950 bushels were wheat. To do this, I had tho partial services of

a man for four months. To persons of limited means, with onorgy, my
recommendation is to come to the North-West. Such are much more
certain of making farming a success, and of providing a good home for

themselves than they would be in Ontario.

Bknjajhin Smith, Moose Jaw, December 29th, 1888.

I came liere in March 1882, and have farmed ever since. "When I

arrived here I had not enough of money to buy a cow ; with what I had,

I went into partnership with my brother-in-law, who bad a yoke of oxen.

In 1885 I was able to start for myself, and now have six horses, a yolk

of oxen, ten head of cattle and about 1400 bushels of wlieat, 800 bushels

of barley, and 600 bushels of oats this year, and all the necessary imple-

ments to go on with my farming next year.

I have a house worth six hundred dollars, and a stable that cost four

hundred dollars. I would advise anyone who has not got a good home,

to come to the Moose Jaw district and take up a homestead, he can do

well, either farming or ranching.

As for stock, my horses lived until the 15th day of February, last year,

on the prairie, and kept fat and hearty.
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I liavo my patont, half of 20, 17, 27 ami have got a Hecoiul entry for

6, 18, 27.

I will bo plnasfld to j?lvo any information In my power to anyone

thinking of coming to thJH part of the country.

John A. Hii.i,, Moon- Jaw, Dm-mh-r 2!W/t, 1888.

In the Hpring of '82, I sold my farm in the MiiHkokadiHtrict, and ntarted

for Manitol a; and when T got there, I thought I would like to Hoe the

great North-West, and Uxik the train aH far as Flat Creek ; then with

throe more that jointnl vm\, wo nturted to walk, and when wo got to the

Bell Farm we tried to get land hoimwtoad, hut as it was so near all taken

up, wo could only get one place that suited, and one of the party entered

for it ; the other two went l)a(;k, and I Htaitod on alone, and when I got to

the Ah)OBe .Taw I concluded to stay, and seo what the weather was in Lliis

country, and I wtut ho <lelight«td with the land, and (vsiNMiially the

climate, that in the spring of '8!} I tof)k up land, and sent for my family,

who arriv(Ml safely, and were delighUvl with the (umntry.

I broke about 20 acres, and the next year I backset the 20 acres, and
the next year I sowed it with wheat ; and 25 bushels to the acre, and
have had goml crops every year, except 8(5. My wh(>at this year, went 28J
bushels to the acre, T had 2150 bushels of grain this year ; the wheat

weighs ()2J lbs. to the bushel.

I like the country and the climate, and for farming and stock-raising I

don't think it can be beat, and I intend to make this my liome, and
would advise all who who want to live happy and enjoy good health, to

come to the Moose Jaw District.

W. C. Saunders, Moorp, Jaw.

My experience in raising cattle in this district, has been very satis-

factory. I have at present 30 head. Cattle here require to be fed only

tliree months in the year, viz: January, February and March, and
frequently will feed out a considerable part of that time. I have not had
to house and feed my cattle until the 1st of January, nor after the 1st of

April in any year. At this dn^e, December 18th, 1888, 1 have nine calves

raised by hand, which have ot been stabled or fed, and thoy are still

feeding out and doing well.

The autumn frost does not injur'* the grass hero, as in Eastern Canada,

but preserves and cures it, so tliat cattle continue to eat it and thrive

upon it, until it is deeply covered with snow, and again when the snow
melts and leaves, which usually takes place in March, the grass still

retains its nutriment, and cattle prefer it to hay, and will thrive upon it

nearly if not quite as well as they did in ttio fall before.

Horses will feed or pasture all winter in valleys, and usually come out

in the spring in improved condition.

My experience has proved to me that this is eminently a stock-

raising district.



New Tvlbiia, Assiniboia, August 12th, 1888.

I came to Canada last year aid took up a Homestead, and to-day my
farm is worth $(iOO; grain and cattle, $200. I can say any man who

wants to work could get on well and can make a comfortable home by

doing so. The climate and soil are the best in Canada.

G. KALK.

New Tulsiia, Apsiniboia, 12th August, 1888.

If a man cares for his family and wants to do good for his children,

then he should come to Canada, that is my opinion. I take pleasure in

giving a correct jftatement. Before I left Roumania, I had to borrow

money for my journey, and I came to Canada without one cent, and three

childre;! with me. I left my wife and two children in Roumania, and

after one year's work in Canat^a I paid all my debts and sent money to

my wife to come over with two children ; and to-day luy capital is about

$1,000, and this all I made in only three years. J do sincerely ad^'ise all

who want to wc^k to come to Canada, and I am certain that they will be

happy here.

Your Friend,

PHILIP PUTZ.

SxEiNBAcii, Man., November 9th, 1888.

Mr. Hamilton,

My opinion of Manitoba, after fourteen years' settlement here, is that

there is no better country for a poor man. The climate is healthy, and
during the fourteen years I have been here I have had no failure in crop.

AVheat has yielded not less than 18 bushels and not more than 37 bushels

to an acre. Oats, 50 bushels to an acre in average, and Barley, 30 bushels

in average, except in 1887, when I got Gl bushels to an acre in average.

The yield of potatoes Iuib been frcni 200 to 300 bushels to an acre. The
pastures here are exceedingly good, and the grass is very nutritious both

for young and old cattle. Although the winters in Kansas and Nebraska
are shorter than in this country, the cattle get here earlier a more nutri-

tious feed. I have l)een twice away from here, but I fiua this to be the

])est country for farming. Garden produt'ts and roots give a very good

yield. I know several persons who came to this country without a cent,

and they are now well off, owning 20 to 50 head of cattle, besides some
spare money. The working men will here better their conditions. This

is not a mere puff, but the real truth.

I am a poor writer, but you may correct this as you wish.

Very respectfully,

A. S. FRIESEN.
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New TuisiiA, Assiuihoia, 12th August, 1888.

I have l)een in many countries, but I have not found in any country

such a good climate as in Canada, and the soil is the best forfarming. I

am most certain that there is no better soil in the world than in Canada,

and my opinion is that any man, who likes to worlc with energy, is cer-

tain to malve a comfortable home.

YUNZ JOHAN SEIBOLD.

'6.

le

« GiJBTNA, January 16, 1889.

L. A. HAMILTON, Esq.,

Land Commissioner, C. P. R., Winnipeg.

Dear Siu,—
I beg to send you n report of our farming operations:—Our farm con-

sists of G-JO acres of land, situated in Township 2, Range 3, West, being

about 15 miles from Gretna and seven miles from Plum Coulee, on the

C. P. R. South "Western. We cultivate the entire section. The iirst crop

was sown in 1884, which was put in on l)reaking done the previous July,

and consisted entirely of llax, which yielded 111 bushels to the acre and

netted a very handsome profit for our investment. Since that season

we have mixed our croj), sowing only 500 acres of wheat, flax, barley and
oafs, and preparing the balance of about 140 acres as Summer fallow,

during the slack season before harvest, and enabling us to have sufficient

ploughing done in the Fall for all grain we wished to sow in the Spring.

Our farm is worked entirely by hired help, and the profits over all ex-

penses have exceeded 83,000.00 yearly the past two years. The yield of

wheat in tlie crop of 1889 was about 29 bushels per acre, of which we had
400 acres. The crop of 1888 did not yiald so weli, averaging only about 23

bushels to the acre, but the sample was good, grading 1 Hard. Our barley

yielded about 35 bushels to the acre, oats, 55, and flax, 15. The season of

1888 was not as favourable as former years, but the results were very

satisfactory, owing to gooi prices.

Our plan of securing help in harvest proved very successful and profit-

able. We secured a number of men in Ontario, under contract for (iO days,

and made arrangements with the Canadian Pacific Railway Company for

reduced rates for that time, and saved our grain promptly, without loss

by shelling or ])ad weather.

Farming, if i)roperIy attended to, is certain to give favourable re.sulfH.

I have the honour to be, Sir.

Yours very truly,

M. LONG,

Manitoba ^lanager for J. it J. Livingston.
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Dunhow, All^erta, Noveml)er 20th, 1888.

As you wish to have my experience in Alberta, as to farminjir and
ranchinji;, I would say that we have harvested good crops for the past four

years; this fall we threshed from the " Welcome" variety of oats, sixty-

five (05) bushels per acre, weighing forty-nine and a half (49J) lbs. per

bushel, and of the early " Race Horse" variety, seventy (70) bushels per

acre, weighing forty-nine lbs. per bushel. "Champlain" wheat, forty (40)

bushel per acre, weighing sixty-live (05) lbs. per bushel. Red Fyfe wheat,

thirty (30) bushels per acre, weighing sixty-two (02) lbs. per bushel.

Barley, forty (40) bushels per acre, weighing fifty-six (50) lbs. per bushel.

Owing to dry season, potatoes were below the averaj^ ; from one and a

half (1.1) acres we gathered four hundred bushels of extra fine potatoes.

We milked six cows, and from five months' make, we sold $175 worth of

butter, besides keeping all the milk and Vmtterwe required for our family

of eiglit adults. This is one of the l)est dairy and cattle districts on the

continent; of course cattle require i)roper care during the winter; we
have not lost one animal since*we settled here.

We remain, yours,

.JOHX PATERSON & SONS.

Calgauv, Alberta, November 22nd, 1888.

I came to Alberta five years ago, and settled in Calgary; my former

home was in New Brunswick. I have l)een fanning two miles from Cal-

gary during the past three years. I have forty-five acres under cultiva-

tion. I have raised good crops every season. Tliis year I had twenty-

six acres of oats which yielded forty bushels per acre, splendid grain.

My crop of potatoes was also very good. I believe that for mixed farming

this country is equal to any in Canada. Dairying pays well, butter sells

from 20 to 35 cents jier lb., with good demand, and in winter it sells as

high as 40 cents. I like the climiite, and believe that any practical farmer

can do well here with a capital of 5^2,000 or even less to start witli. Stock

of all kinds do well out of doors all the year round, and horses keep fat on

the prairie grasses during the most severe weather. The settler coming
here will find good schools and cliurches, and will miss few of the social

advantages which he may have enjoyed in his old home.

J. S. FREEZE.

Qr'AppEi.T.K Station, Assinil^oia, N.W.T., 9tli Nov., 1888.

I have V)een a resident of the County Victoria, Ontario, for sixteen

years. I left Ontario for the North-west on the 0th September last, my
object being to invest in the purchase of farming lands. After arriving

atQu'Appelle Station, I spent some time in examining various farms in

this \icinity. I came to tiie conclusion that the laud in the territoiieSi
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especially in this locality, was as <iood, if not bettor, than the land in

^Manitoba for farniini^ purposes ; the wheat crops were, in my opinion,

much finer. So satislied am I with the superior advantages of this dis-

trict in agricultural pursuits, that I have purchased a farm near here

where I intend to locate and settle with my family. I have been per-

fectly astonished at the capabilities of this country. I do not think that

too strong language can be used in expressing them ; the particular

features that impressed me were the splendid crops of hard wheat around

this place and Indian Head. Ontario farmers have no idea of the superior

quality and excellence of these crops, also the freedom of the district from

frost. The gardens also surprised me by the luxuriance of their pro-

ducts, all quite unaffected by frost. The oats and barley crops are also

very fine, and the grass magnificent ; it is certainly a good country for

raising stock as well as grain. I was also surprised to find men of small

capital, who had only been here from Ontario some three or four years,

and with whom I had been acquainted, had from 2,000 to 4,000 bushels of

good liard wheat. My hnjies and expectations regarding the country have

been far more than fulfilled.

ADAM HASTINGS.

Regixa, N. W. T., November 5th, 1888.

Deah Sir,—
In answer to your questions I beg to make the following statement:

—

I located on Sectioa 28, 19, 17, four years ago. My land is ])lack loam

grades No. 1. Regina is my market town, and 1 always find ready sale

for all the ])roducts of my farm. I had forty-two acres oi crop in this

year. My wheat averaged thirty ])ushels to the acre all over the field.

I had a .small field of white Welcome oats, 4:| ackes, wh :'ir yielded 476

nusiiELs. I am prepared to make afhdavit to this. I own a tiireshing

machine and have been threshing in this district for the 2>ast month.
The yield of grain all through the district is very large and satisfactory to

every man for whom I worked.

Yours respectfully,

THOS. BARTON.
N.B.—No frost, oats weigh 47A lbs. to the bushel.

Rkgina, N. W. T.

I came from the County of Lambton, Ontario, where I spent nearly

fifty years of my life, mostly on the farm, but latterly in manufacturing

business which proved unenccessfiil. To the query "can you advise

practical fanners to come to this country, ' my answer is yes. I was past

fifty-five years of age when I started farming in this country. I not only
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had no capital, but was in debt $130 for my team. I now have seven

horses, a start in thoroughbred cattle, eight pigs for winter pork, a binder,

two waggons, sulky plow, two hand-plows, liarrows, fanning mill, seeder

and everjthing else necessary, all i)aid for, besides fifteen hundred dol-

lars worth of grain not yet marketed. Considering these things, I can say

to all practical, pusliing men, come to this country,—you will never

regret it.

Yours very truly,

JAMES BOLE.

r. S.—The health of myself and family has been good ever since we
came to the country. I like the climate. We have regular preaching

about a mile from my house.

J, B.

The ioUowiiig letters from Egan Brothers, show remark-

able results, find demonstrate what can be accomplished

even by men who have had no farming experience what-

ever :

—

^

WixNirpx;, December 21st, 1887.

DkauSik,—
It may be interesting to yon to know the result of our farming opera-

tions during the past season, upon land in the vicinity of Winnipeg, which

is so often reported to be valueless and non-productive as farming land.

On the 24th of May we purchased 41)0 acres of lund near Rosser Station,

within 15 miles fr m Winnipeg, in a district in wh'ch thero has hitherto

been very little or no cultivation. We paid $7,5' '0.00 for the property,

I he buildings on it alone (erected by an Enghsh "gentleman farmer,"

w}\ose funds gave out) being worth that amount, consequently the land

itself stands us nothing. The farm had not been cultivated, with the

exception of 70 acres, for several years, and was conseipiently in a nearly

wild Slate, having grown up to weeds, etc.

On tlie 27th of May last we commenced ploughins, following up at once

with the seeders, sowing at a rate of Oj bushels per acre of wheat and

?>\ bushels jier acre of oats.

Of the 380 acre' iroken by us, the following division of crops was

made :

—

.'!() acres .... Wheat.
94 " Barley.

250 '• ...Oats.'

In addition to the
-

"' 'O . u o'l - . e,;etables were put in a piece of land con-

taining 32 acres, wh) jn h"i Irjen cultivated, the acreage for each variety

being :~
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14 acres Potatoes.

Ifi " Turnips.

2 <( /Beets.
\ Cabbages.

( Onions.
1 " ^Carrots.

I. Kadishes.

Our returns upon tlie above acreage were as follows :

—

Wheat 900 bush, sold in Winnipeg, at $0 57 per liush. $ 513 00

(Graded No. 1 bard.)

Barley 1000 " 40 " 700 00

(Sold to brewery lor malting.)

Oats 12750 bush. 25 " .">187 .50

Potatoes 3000 " 25 " 750 (iO

Beets 50 " ,50 " 25 00

Onions 50 " 1 25 " 02 .50

Carrots 50 " .')0 " 25 00

Raaisiies 50 " 40 " 20 00

Turnips GOOO " 124 " 750 00

(Retained for our own use.)

Cabbagss 1000 head, 0:5 each 48 00

(Retained for our own use.)

Hay 300 tons, 4 00 per ton 1200 00

(Cut alongside farm.)

$7;!41 (10

We w^ould particularly call your attention to the very late dato upon

which we began our work, our harvest having l)een done during the first

week in August, a little over two months after .seeding.

Yours truly,

EGAN BROS.,

Garry Street, Wixxipbg.

P.S.—You are doubtless aware that this is our first attempt at farming,

our business being railway contracting, and, considering this fact, I feel

that we have done remarkably well, as, ))arring our own work (we did not

hire any labor), we realized < nough from one crop to pay the original

price of the land, and have now the valuable property to the good, and
our success this year has decided us to adopt farming in Manitoba as

our future calling.

Tell this, if you like, to the suffering farmers of Ontario, and if your

story is doubted, refer them to me and my brothers.
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Winnipeg, lOtli January, 1889.

L. A. HAMILTON, Esq.,

Land Commissioner, C. P. R., Winnipeg.

Dear Sir,—
I3nring the past season (1888) we had under cultivation on our Rosser

farm 501 acres,, divided as follows :

—

330 acres of oats, from which we secured 49 bushels to

the acre, etiual to 1(),170 bush.

140 acres of wheat, ® 18 bushels per acre 2520 "

25 acras of barley, (iD 40 bushels par acre 1000 "

G acres of roots, (potatoes and turnips) 2000 "

We were offered $1.10 per bushel for our wiieat, butdeclined to sell, and

subsequently when tiie price had declined, aciiepted 95 cents per l)ushel.

We sold the barky at 40 cents i)er bushel. We sold about 9,000 bushels

of our oats at 30 -nnts ])e.r l)ushol, and retained the balance, and also the

roots, for our own use in connection with our contracts. We also put up

250 tons of bay, worth :?9.00 per ton.

Tlie total results of our farmii';: operiitions for the year may be sum-

marized as follows:

—

10,1 70 bushels of oats (<j) 30 cents 4851

2520 bushels of wheat fjj 95 ce^t.j 2394

1000 bushels of barley @ 40 cents 400

2000 bushels of roots 400

J50 tons of hay ® $9.00 2250

$9295

These results, taken in connection uith those of 1?S7, show our fanning

operations to have been very satisfactory indeed.

EGAN BROS.,

93 Garry Street, WiNNirEC}.
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FREE GRANTS, PRE-EMPTIONS, &c.
How to obtain them in the Canadian North-West,

DOMINION LANDS REGULATIONS.
Under tho Dominion Lands Regulations, all surveyed, even nuinliered sections, exooptinK 8 and 26 in Manitoba I

and the Nortii-West Territories, which liiivo not been lioincstoulcil, nwrvud to provide wood lots for settlers, or I

otl.erwiso disposed of or reserved, are to bo held exclusively lor liuiuesteuds and pre cmption.

HOMESTEAI'S.—Ilomcstends inny be obtained uion payment of an Office Fee of Ton Dollars, subject to I

the following conditions as to residence and cultivation

:

I

In the " Mile Belt Reserve," that is, the even^numbercd sections lying within one mile of t'lc Main Line orl
Branches of the Canadian I'ucific Railway, iind which are not set ap;ii ' lor town sites or reserves made in connection I

with town sites, railway stations, mounted police posts, mining and other special purposes, the hoinesteader shalll
begin actual residence upon his homestead within six months of the date of entry, and shall reside upon and mako
the land his homo at least six months out of every twelve months for throe years from the date of entry ; and
shall, within the first year after the date of his homestead entry, break and prepare for crop ten acres of his home-
stead quarter section; and shall, within the second year, c op the said ten acres, and break and prepare for crop
fifteen acres additional; making twenty-five acres; and within the third year after the date of his homestead entry,
he shall crop the said twenty-five acres, and break and prepare for crop fifteen acres additional—so that within
three years of the date of his homestead entry, he shall have not less than twenty-tive acres cropped, and fifteen
acres additional broken and prepared for crop.

Land, other than that included in Mile Rait, Town Site Reserves, and Coal and Mineral Districts, may be
homsteaded in either of the three following methods:—

1. The homesteader shall begin actual residence on his homestead and cultivation of a reasonable portion I

thereof within six months from date of entry, unless entry shall have been made on or after the 1st day of September,
in which case residence need not commence until the tir''t day of June following, and continue to live up()n and
cultivate the land for at least six months out of every twelve months for three years from date of homestead entry.

2. The homesteader shall begin actual residence, as above, within a r.idius of two miles of his homestead,
and continue to make his home within such radius tor at Ic iJit six months out of every twelve months for the
three years next succeeding the date of homestead entry, ard shall, within tiin first year trom date of entry, break I

and prepare for crop, ten acres of his homestcnd quarter se('tion ; and shall, within th second year, crof) the sai(l

ten acres, and breaK and prepare for crop fifteen aore^4 additional—maki g twenty-five acres; and, within the
third year after the dale oi his homestead entry, he shj,d crop the said twenty-live acres and break and prepare
for crop fifteen acres additional, so that within three years of the dale of his homestead entry, he shall have
not less than twenty-five acres cropped, and shall have erected on the la.n<l a habitable house, in which ho shall
have lived during the three months next preccdinRhis application for homi.'Stpad patent. 1

3. The homesteader shall commence the cultivifion of his homestead within six months affer the dato of I

entry, or, if the entry was obtained after the first day of September in any year, then before the first day of .luno
following : shall within the first year break and prepare for crop not less tin i five acies of his homestead ; sha II

within the second year crop the said five acres, and break and prepare for cultivation not less than ten acres in
addition—maHing not less than fifteen acres in all; shall have erected a habitable house on the homestead before
the expiration of the seconil year, and on or before the coininencumcnt of tlie third year shall have begun to reside
in the said house, and shall have continued to reside therein and cultivate his homestead fur not loss than three
years next prior to the date of his apnlic 'tion for patent. I

In the event of a homesteader desiring to secure his patent within a shorter period than the tiireo or five!

years as the case may be, he will bo permitted to purchase his homestead, or homestead and pre-emption, as the
case may be, on furnishing proof that ho has resided on the homestead for at least twelve months subsequent to

|

date of entry, and in ca«e entry was made after the 2,5th of May, 1S83, has cultivated thirty acres thereof.

PRE-EMPTIONS.— Any homsteader may, at the same time as he makes his homestead entry, but at a I

later date, should there be available land adjoining the homestead) enter an additional quarter sectioa as a pre-
emption, on payment of an office fee of ten dollars.

The pre-emption right entitles a homesteader, who obtains entry for a pre-emption, to purchase the land so
pre-empted on becoming entitled to his homestead patent ; but should the homesteader fail to fulfil iho homestead
conditions, he forfeits all claim to his pre-emption.

The price of pre-emptions, not included in Town Site Reserves, is two dollars and fifty cents an acre. Where
land is north of the northerly limit of the land grant, along t he main lino of tlie (/anadian Pacific Railway, and is

not within twenty-four miles of any br inch of that Railway, or twelve miles of any other railway, pre-emptions
|

may be obtained for two dollars per acre.

Payments for land may be in cash, scrip, or Police or Military Bounty Warrants.

TIMBER.—Homestead settlers, whoso land is do->tituto of timber, may, upon payment of an otri.e fee of fifty I

cents, procure from the Crown Timber Agent a permit to cut the following quantities of timber free of dues: 30
|

cords of wood, ISJMineal feet of house logs, 20fX) tencora Is and 4i)0 roof rails.

In cases whore tlmre is timbered land in the viciniiy, available for the purpose, the homesteail settlor, whose
land is without timber, may purchase a wood lot, not exceeding 20 acres in area, at tno price of five dollars per

|

acre, cas '.

L censes to cut timber on lands within surveyed townships may be obtained. The lands covered by such
licenses are thereby withdrawn from homestead and pre-emption entry, and from sale.

The (lover imcnt his set a.siilo certain Coal Districts, which may bu described generally as tke " Cascade or
j

Rocky Mountain Coal District." where AnthracitoCoal e>!i-'t'',an(l districts on the prairie where bituminous and
lignite CO lis are found. Tlie lands will be periodically oft'erecl for sale, by tendei or public auction. An upset
price of .ii'iO.lK) per acre cash is placed on the lands within the Cascade District, and on those within the oJier coal
districts ,$10.00 per acre cash. . , -

For full inlorimtion as to conditions of tender, and sale of timber, coal, or other mineral lands anply to

TiiK Skorktary (IF TiiK DuPARTMKNT OF THR INTERIOR, ();tawa. Ontario ; TiiK CoMMissi()N«!R Oh" Dominion Lanos,
Winnipeg, Mauitoba ; or to any of th« Dominion Land Agents for Manitoba or the North-West Territories.

_ A. 91. BVKCiESS, Dep. Minister of Literior.

Ottawa. Canada.




